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Democrats dominant on primary ballot
By John Racine
Starr Writer
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Democrats on Tuesday's
primary ballot outnumber moderate, that rlluuey showc.i De
Republicans by at least a 2-1 spent more wisely, especially
ratio in state and national on defense.
races.
Corcoran urges more careful
Four Democrats are in the spending on student aid while
race for the U.S. Senate while the Democrats back increased
only two Republicans seek the funding for education. Percy
seat, one of whom is incumbent believes the government should
Sen. Charles Percy.
center its efforts on revamping
State Comptroller Roland flle student loan program Burris, state Senate President which is a. $6 billion revolving
Philip Rock, Hinsdale attorney fund.
Jobs are a priority with aD the
Alex Seith and U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon are all contending for the candidates. All five have often
attacked Percy for not bringing
Democratic party nod.
On the Republican ballot, tax dollars to minois.
U.S. Rep. Tom Corcoran of
Burris believes tha~ tax inOttawa is challenging Percy, a centives for small busines,;es
veteran of three terms.
will make jobs more abundant.
All the candidates say they He also believes that more
would approve acid rain defense contracts for Dlinois
legislation as long as it would would mt'an 10,000 new jobs.
not hurt minois industries or
The Democrats favor a
cost coal mining jobs.
mutual, verifiable freeze on
Corcoran is the oniy one to prodUction and testing of
back President Reagan's nuclear arms. Percy favors the
call for "peace through build-down proposal, which
strength." Even Percy, a would eliminate two older

Where to lJote,
Page 9.
Gray-Buzbee
debate, Page 13.
missiles for each new one built.
Again, Corcoran backs the
president's call for "peace
through strength." Jobs are the big issue in the
race for the Democratic
nomination for U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon's seat.
Both state Sen. Ken Buzbee,
of Makanda, and former U.S.
Rep. Ken Gray, of West Frankfort, agree that jobs are needed
but differ on methods of how to
bring them to the region.
Gray, who ~nj"ys the
reputation of being the "prince
of pork," believes that federal
projects would cure Southern
DIinois' economic woes. Buzbee
thinks that an atmosphere of
economic stability has to be
established so that small

businesses would {lrosper GU'" former Makanda Mayor Bill
create pennanent JObs.
WbeetJey seek the DemO<?ratic
Both favor acid rain par.y backing.
legislation that will not hurt the
All agree that Southern
state indll~Hes or cost coal lIli:.ois needs mort' jobs and
mining !.j.J8
that proposed acid rain
Both (avc,r smarter spending legislation would hurt the inof tax dollars, especially for dustry and cost jnbs. Tltey
defense, and oppose the MX ..... ould also like to see m('re
missile and the B-1 bomber.
funding for SIU-C, the re~ion's
Gray backs the build.<Jown No. 1 employer.
and. ~lso supports a mutual,
Parr beliE-Yes th~: the
verifIable nuclear freeze. government
should
set
Buzbee supports the freeze.
minimum commodity prices for
Williamson County State's lann products while McClure
Attorney Randy Patchett is and Dunn would aid farmers
unopposed for the Republican with research.
party nomination in the race for
Simon's seat.
Since Buzbee is vacating his
seat in the Ceneral Assembly,
'Bode
four Democrats and one
Republican have thrown in
their hats in the state Senate
race.
St~te ~ep. Ralph Dunn, of Du
QUOID,}S unopposed in the
Republican prImary. while
Murphysboro !\Iayor Sydney Gus says Tuesday's winnen
Appleton, Randolpb County will credit the voters for being
Coroner Gary McClure, Union smart after all. and the losen
County farmer P.L. Parr and will blame the media.
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Hart rips Mondale
on foreign policies
- CHICAGO lAP) - Ga:y
Hart, facing a tight election in
Tuesday's illinois primary, said
Monday that Walter F. MODdale's record on Vietna'll,
Lebanon and Central America
indicates a willingness to use
American military forces
overseas where they at:e not
needed.
Barnstorming across the
Midwest, Hart said Mondale
W2.S too cautious and too late in
calling for the withdrawal of
troops from Lebanon and upposing th V.S. invasion of
Grenada.
More recently, Hart quoted
the former vice president as
saying American troops should
r~main in Honduras until
negotiations take place with the
leftist
government
in
Nicara&ua.
"That suggests that in

Lebanon~~entral

Arneriea

he (Mondale) may believe there
is a military solution for fundamentally non-military
problems," Hart said during a
television interview as the
campaign· day began in
Chicago.
.
Hart echoed the same theme
as he sped across the state,
IstopPiDgtelevinl'sl'onSl sLotati':Dons·S' wreheaCreh
ocaI
Southern Illinois, and in
Champaign where the Colorado
senator ac!dressed students at
the UniversIty of Dlinois.
In Chicago, Mondale was
asked about Hart'll comments.
"The lesson from Vietnam is
oot that we should forgo use of
force at all times," he said,
adding that "power should be
med as a last resort not a first
re~.lrt."

Student found hanged
i~ Jackson County Jail
protesting the arrest of fellow
TKE member, Steven Mowatt.
Mowatt and Strandell were
An SIU-C student was found - stopped at about 4:~0 a.m_
hanged in a cell in the Jackson Sunday for making an illegal VCounty jail Sunday after being tum in DeSoto. Mowatt was
arrested for disorderly conduct. then arrested for driving with a
Michael J. StrandeD, 22, of revoked license.
Strandell appeared at the
Route 5, Carbondale, was found
dead by Jackson '-Gunty courthouse to make an appeal
deputies. Police labeled the for Mowatt's release, became
hanging an apparent suicide. abusive and was arrested for
An
autopsy
revealed disonlerly conduct. police 'laid.
TKE
President
Mark
Strandell, a Wilmette native
and a member <)f Tau Kappa Stvninger said the two had been
Epsilon fraternity, died of at DuMaroc's nig.'ltclub, north
strangulation. He had ap- of DeSoto, and had been
parently tom the cloth bedding drinking prior to the two
m his cell and used it to hang . arrests.
himself.
Styninger expressed suiprise
Police said Strandell, a freshman
in
architectural over the aJ:parent suicide and
said
that StrandeD was active in
technology, was arrested at
Jackson County Courthouse the fraternity, goocHooking and
_athletic.
after he became abusive while
By Jeir Wilki!!5on
Staff Writer

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Paul Simon aDSwered qnestions at a press conference Monday with IUs wife, Jeanne.

Sinton says downstate turnout
should carry primary for him
By Joim Ra"me
Staff Writer
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon said
Monday he expects to pick up
half the votes cast in Southern

~~:n~l~vi~:=~'~o~~sm!ffi

win him the Democratic noo for
the V.S. s<:nate.
Simon was welcomed at
Williamson County Airport by a
group of about 50 supporters,
including several candidates
for state, local and national
offices.
Simon, who has served 10
years as congressman frl'm the
22nd District, said at press
conference that he expects to
draw at least 50 percent of the
downstate vote, and 25 percent
in Chicago and suburban
balloting.
.
.01 am hoping for a big turnout
downstate and snow and ice in
Chicago," Simon joked.
Simon said he has seen many
different polls and each shows
him with a different lead over
Hinsdale attorney Alex Seith.
BU\. Simon was qukk to point
out that one cannot always trust
J)l}lls.
"One shows me ahead of Seith
by 3 percent while another
shows me leading by 15 points,"
he said Simon said that it is not
just polls that cOWlt, "it's alao

the feeling you get from
people."
Simon said it would be
lBlrealistic to believe that state
Comptroller Roland Burris, one
of his three primary opponents l
will not have some effect on the
race.
Burris, who is blaf.k, is expected to pick up votes in black
precincts m Chicago and across
the state.
'
The state Board of Elections
has estimated that 2.7 million
voters will turn out for the
primary. Of that figure, 1.4
million are expected to vote in
the Democratic race.
Tax indexing was I ~ditly!~
centerpiece of debate in the
senate race but Simon said that
issue has given way t(l
argument over deregulation of
natural gas prices. He opposes
tax-indexing
and
favors
deregulation of natural gas
prices.
Simon said it was good to be
back home and "to see some
friendly laces and even some
friendly reporters."
Simon's wife, Jeanne, said,
"It's good to go someplace
where we don't have to explain
where Makanda is."
Simon added, "We even go
some places wbere we have to
explain where Carbondale is."
For most of the past four

weeks Simon has been canvassing northern Illinois,
talking to crowds that were
unfamiliar with his name and
stands. He said he has enjoyed
campaigning but said that the
work has been hanl on him
physically.
He said it has been a lMlnlfought campaign since he anoounced his randidacy July 18.
1983 in the Student Center.
Simon said he will sleep late
Tuesday, and then vote at the
Makanda Fire D~partment at
about 9:30 a.m. before
departing at noon for Chicago to
await election returns.
Simon also took the opportunity to ~at his stands
and priorities. He said
economic development was
important to all of the sta te but
especially to Southern Dlinois.
That includes increasing exCr:'crld~e decreasing imports,
He also called for a grood
educatit..'18l system and common sense in dealing with the
arms race.
Simon used the analogy of
taking a child to the toy store.
You cannot buy everything. he
said, adding that the same
principle applies to buying
weapons.

Court asked to decide on fund
Monday that the Foundation
would either have to follow the
order of the court or appeal
further.
"We would probably accept
the judgement of the court,"
she said. "All we're trying to do
is determine what our legal
position is."
University officials and Stan
McAnally, SIU Foundation
president, have said that the
money which was collected
after Hemphill's injury was
intended to pay for extensive
medical and rehabi!!tlltion
expenses not covered by tile
late Hemphill's insurance, ar.d
that the iund was never set up to
go to Hemphill personally.
In January, McAnally said
that the remaining money could
be used as a fund to pay medical
expenses for athletes who are
injured in the future.
Holthaus disagreed with this,
and said the fund was set up
specifically for Hemphill and
that the money was "given by
people who felt for M:u-k."

By Anne Flasza
Starr Writer
The University is asking the
Jackson County Circuit Court to
decide what to do with the $9,617
remaining in the Mark Hemphill fund.
SIU -C and the SIU Foundation on March 14 filed jointly
for a "declaratory judgement"
on the case - but the attorney
representing Mark Hemphill's
father, Obra, said he will fight
any effort to have the motion
decided by a judge alone.
Hemphill was paralyzed from
the neck down in an SIlJ-<:
football game on Oct. 6, 1979. He
died of an apparently unrelated
heart infection on Nov. 26, 1982.
Chris Holthaus, attorney for
the Hemphill estate, said late
Monday tha. he had not yet seen
documentation of the motion,
but added that "i am not going
to permit II judge only to decide
this case."
Shari Rhode, chief trial attorney for the University, said

Holthaus said he has tried to
the foundation through
letters and telephone calls, but
that· he has received no
response.
McAnally said the motion for
a declaratory judgement was
necessary to resolve the issue.
Keeping the money in the fund
as it now stands "would not be
t.'ie right thing to do," he said
Rhode
said
that
the
University co-filed with the
foundation because "the
University gathered
the
money."
"Both parties have an in·
terest in this," she said. "And
all those involved would like to
see it resolved soon."
McAnally said the decision to
file came in late February,
through correspondence and
conference calls between
members of the found&tion's
executive committee.
A total Qf $27,685 was
coll~tecl for th!! flUId between
Aug. 11, 1980 and Dec.31, 1983,
McAnally said in January
~ontact

Hart student aid position under fire
By John Racine
Starr Writer
Gary Hart's campaign chief
in the 22nd District accused
supporters of Walter Mondale
Monday
of
distributing
misleading information about
the Democratic presidential
contender's stands on student
financial aid issues.
Lloyd Haims said that
distributioo of such information
the day before the Tuesday
primary is )1')t uncharacteristic
of Mondale's student campaigns. He accused the group of
being desperate.

"They want to cut down Hart.
I don't blame them for taking
this cheap shot," he said.
Regina Dunbar, coordinator
of Students for Mondale, which.
paid for the 500 copies of a
three-point comparison, stood
by the information. She said it
was obtained from the national
campaign headquarters.
"We are stating our issues,"
she said. 'If they had done the
same I probably would have felt
the same way."
A spokeswoman for the
Colorado senator's office in
Washington said the stated
position
was
"a
total

misrepresentation of the vote."
Dunbar denies that the
comparison was ambiguous.
Both camps reveal similar
stories on votes on the issues,
bu'. workers for the Hart
campaign said the comparison
failed to reveal why the 46-yearold presidential contender
voted the way he did.
The three issues invol vea
are:
Student Loans. The
comparison said that Hart
voted to reduce guaranteed
student loans and voted to
charge students interest on
See HART, Page 3

.News Roundup.~---.
Meese confirmation in question
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Majority Leader Howard
Baker said Monday a new probe of White House counselor
Edwin Meese "doesn't help" his chances of being confirmed
attorney general, while one Democrat said "it would take a
miracle" to save Meese's nomination.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said President
Reagan still supports Meese, his top policy advi·er,. and
"wishes he will be confirmed" after the probe. He s81d he
thought Reagan was willing to wait months for Meese's
confirmation if necessary.

Lebanese factions near pact
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) - Lebanese Christian and
Moslem leaden appeared near agreement early Tuesday on a
new power-sharing plan, but one called it "vague" and
another meeting was scheduled.
Walid Jumblatt, chief of the Dr.JSe militia, a'lnounced the
emerging compr.)mise just before delegation leaders began
meeting late Monday in formal talks.
There had been suggestions the week-long national reconciliation conference would end with an agreement at the
meeting.

White House gate-crasher foiled
WASHINGTON (AP) - A motorist who attempted to drive
onto the White House grounds was arrested Monday night
after trying to ram her car into a closed gate, the U.S. Park
Police said.
The incident occured on the day that tougher security
measures took effect at the White House, requiring most
visitors to pass througth metal detectors that check for
weapons.
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LEWIS PARK STUDY BREAK!
Lewis Par~ Apartments will be accepting applicatiOns for the ·84-·85
school year March 22nd
• 12 month rates
• Fully carpeted
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• Convenient location
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Parr calls McClure ad a 'desperation .Dlove'
By PhlUip Fiorini
Staff Writer

State Senate candidate P .L.
Parr said Monday that he did
vote in the 1982 Democratic
primary election, calling
claims by his opponent, Gary
McClure, that he didn't vote a
"desperation move by a dying
campaign."
McCture's assertion was
. made in an advertisement,
which ran in Sunday's Southern
Illinoisan, p .. id for by his
campaign.
- "The ad contains a calculated
and totally false statement
cleverly designed to damage
my credibility at the 11th hour
of this campaign," said FaIT,
who called McClure's actions
were
"unethical
and
reprehensible. "
McClure, Randolph County
coroner, said Mon,;ay that
"somebody eyeballed" Parr's
voting record Ia .. , iall and
discovered that his name didn't

appear on the computer printout listing voters m the 1982
primary. McClure would not
·say who checked the records.
"We're talking about setting
the record straight, but we're
not saying a mistake didn't
happen either," McClure said.
He added that the records he
copied are "supposed to be the
official precinct records."
Parr said his voter's
registration card \'\'8S lost when
he moved to a different
precinct. On Monday, Parr
discl(lsd an application to vote,
initialed by an election judge at
the Stokes precinct in Union
County, which certifies that
Parr received a Democratic
ballot.
Parr said he signed the
certificate before he entered the
ballot booth. He said he was
able to locate a copy of the
application on Sunday with the
help of Union County Clerk
Fred Blaylock.
McClure said, however, that

HART from Page 2'
loans while they are still in
college.
The Hart supporters are at
issue with the latter statement.
carolyn Kamlet, an aide to Hart
on education issues, said that in
1980 the senator voted in favor
of incurring interest on student
loans while the borrower is still
in college, although that person
would not have to pay until after
leaving school.
Hart's office said that the
move on the Met1!enbaum

Amendment was made to save
$3.1 billion over 5 years.

- Work Study Programs. The
comparison said that· Hart
voted to eliminate federal in.ititution subsidies, such as the
Federal Work Study program.
The Hart campaign did not
provide a response to that issue.
- Title I funding. The
comparison said that Hart
opposed increases for Title I
programs in Iln6. His office
does not deny that.

Just Made For You

lOAM·3AM SUN.·THURS.
lOAM-4AM FRI.-SAT.

registration card that Parr
actually voted. The computers
and the signature poll books
show Parr did vote, he
said. The ad has been changed
and
now
contains
a
disclaimer,"According to our
copy of the official precinct
record."
Another newspa. er ad paid
for by McClure's campaign also
contains a mistake. That ad
quotes Ann Greeley, president
of
the
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council,
as'saying she supported Mc·
C1ure.

The ad, published in the Daily
Egyptiall cn Friday, March 6.
ran by a r"istake made by the
Daily Egylltian.
Greeley ,;aid, nowever, that
the ad WJS drafted before she
was contacted by McClure's
campaign. She said she had not
endorsed the candidate either
personally or as GPSC
president.
"It was not my quote and it
was used without my permission," she said Monday.
Jim Romanowsky, a member
of McClure's campaign, said he
didn't know who wrote the copy.

Mondale favored by Dixon, Hartigan
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

Saying that the "foot
soldiers" in the Democratic
party support Walter Mondale,
U.S: Sen. Alan Dixon and state
Attorney General Neil Hartigan
agreed on Monday that the
former vice president wiD win
handsomely in Tuesday's
D1inois primary.
Dixon. D-Belleville, one of the
first senators to endorse
Mondale, said he would stake
his reputation on Mondale, who
he claims wiU provide
leadership and a strong voicE'
for the Democratic party.
The stakes are high in the
Illinois primary, where 6
million voters are registered
Of 194 delegates to be sent to the
Democratic National Convention, 171 will be chosen

Tuesday.
"Illinois made a difference
with John Kennedy," said
Dixon at a press conference at
the Southern Illinois Airport.
"A good win here will make
Waiter Mondale a candidate for
the Democratic party in
November."
Saying "spring training" was
over, Hartigan stressed the
important difference Mondale
has over his leading opponent,
Sen. Gary Hart.
"We can either have a person
we know very well, who doesn't
need briefing papers, who can
pick up the difference," said
Hartigan. "Or we can have
Mondale's leading opponent."
Dixon
said
Mondale's
"classic differences" lie in his
efforts to save International
Harvester in Moline, Cater"ilIar in Peoria and the

Chrysler plant in Belvidere.
Dixon said Hart talks about
"a what's new that's not so
new," and that the great
presidents of this country had
grassroots support and could
articulate their stands on
issues. He said Mondale can
crea te new jobs and give Diinois
a better share of federal
dollars.
The senator said Mondale's
"sounder" stands on issues, not
the image either candidate
projects, makes him more
electable thJ.ln Hart
"The issues will be tb'! important quality," said Dixon,
who added that Mondale is not
"any less attractive" than
Hart.
Dixon said Mondale feels that
all 50 states should participate
in solving the acid rain
problem.

VOTE TODAY if,
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he would pursue the issue after
Tuesday's primary to find out
whether Parr may have forged
the voting application.
Saying that McClure is
"obviously not fit to be a
senator," Parr said he hopes
McClure does pursue it.
"The way :.hese allegations
have backfired on h'm has
made integrity a big i~ ue and
will help our campaign es~ally in Jackson County,"
said Parr.
Blaylock said that a mistake
could have occurred if the
vI\ting judge didn't note on the
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--Opinion&(!)ommentary----~Hart's independent leadership is best
Get out and vote
mls YEAR'S primary season in Southern Dlinoi.'l has been less
than dramatic.
None of the candidates for U.S. Senate, the 22nd District
Congressional, 117th District State House or 58th District State
Senate seats have exactly set pulses racing or produced visionary
images of a new order,like a Roosevelt or Kennedy.
But no one said democral')' always bad to be fun. And while none
of the candidates are Iikel) to send voters scurrying breathlessly to
the polls, choosing nominees for these posts is an important task.
Controversial issues such as higher education fWlding, acid rain,
feJeral budget deficits and nuclear disarmament are vital enough
to make up for an apparent lack of charisma among the candidates
themselves.
SOME OF mE men chosen in Dlinois' primary Tuesday will be
picked next November to wrestle with these and other problems.
This election is the first step in selecting candidates who are most fit
to meet these issues.
This year. a concerted effort was made on campus to register
members of the University community to vote. The participants in
the voter registration drive did their job. Now its time for you to do
yours.
listed below are our picks for the various offices being contested
in the election Tuesday. You may not agree with our choices, but get
out and vote anyway. It's free, quick and painless.
U.S Senate
(X) Paul Simon, Democrat
Charles Pe.rey, RepublicaD

(X)

U.S. Hoose of RepftSentatives
(X) Ken Buzbee, Democrat
(X) Randy Patchett, Republican (uncontested)
58th District State Senator
Paul LiOllel "P.L." Parr, Democrat
Ralph Dunn, Republican (uncontested)

(X)
(X)

ll1th District State House
(X) Bruce Riclunond, Democrat, (uno:ontested)

-~ttetS-·- - Spend-thrift Simon is

We are supporting the candidacy of U.S. Sen. Gary Hart
for president. We believe Hart
is the candidate with the best
chance of defeating President
Reagan and of all the candidates,
Democrats
and
Republicans, is the bestequipped to ~overn.
Democratic Farty leaders
endorsed Walter Mondale
because they thought he was the
candidate most likely to beat
Reagan. However, recent polls
show Hart doing much better
than Mondale against Reagan.
Keep in mind that until a few
weeks ago, many voters hadn't
heard of Hart. Did the "experts" think Mondale would win
because he has more campaign
monp.y than Hart? Hart
managed to win several early
contests while being outspent
more than ten to one.
A Mondale spokesman in
Springfield said that Hart's
victory in New Hampshire
came from independents rather
than Democrats. There is
nothing wrong with that! Independents, Republicans and
those who didn't vote in 1980 will
decide this election.
By recognizing that the
American people do not classify
themselves as liberal or conservatve, Hart has established
an appeal beyond the

traditional Democratic Party.
He is well-equipped to govern
because he is not indebted to
special interests. He accepts no
political action committee
money.
Hart's solutions for the
economy, the military, energy
and disarmament are better
than those of any other candidate.
His new ideas inc!u£'e
providing funds to retrain
workers for new jobs and
support for an energy plan
which shifts dependency from

imported oil toward renewable
fuels and domestic fuels, such
as coal.
For many of us, Gary Hart
showed he is not just a politician
but a leader when he took two
weeks off the campaign to
filibuster against the MX
missile. All the Democratic
presidential candidates oppose
the MX. Gary Hart took action.
We encourage your support. Michael Bulla, Sophomore,
Independent Study
Editor's note: this letter was
!'>igned by sill other people.

Mondale the man with real substance
Be not deceived, fellow
students, for it is Walter
M,mdale who owns the best

progressive program to bolster
American science, research
and scholarship by investing an
additional $1 billion per year for
graduate education.
Walter Mondale calls for
increasing the Pell Grant

Voting Rights Acts of the 1960s:
no one equals Mondale's record
in these areas.
Finally, Walter Mondale
issues of concern to
understands the critical imAnd I ought to know: I served
portance of building bridges of
UJ!derstanding for world peace.
''"10".1
Lincoln Fellow to the House
WI
. Imes
. as
Post-Secondary
Education
O•~~ (,a!J,,,,I:J
Again, judge him by his record;
. .
Subcommittee in the swnmer of :f!de~:~h~ ~~::
Mondale voted against the
('..ongressman Paul ,siInon is
. SImon conS1stently wants to 1982, when Reagan's "New Mondale's education strategy Vietnam War and (or arms
popular in Southern Illinois.
mcrease the amount of federal Federalism" attempted to cut represents an $11 billion federal control agreements while in the
However, many of his confunds for st!lden~ grants an.d over $3 billion in federal investment in education, much Senate, Mondale supports
stituents question his sense of
loans. The I~ea In theory IS assistance to students.
more than any of his opponents. foreign language instruction
priorities. Two of the many
okay, but thiS program often
Mondale's
record
on
Let's be realistic: Walter and ratifying SALT II. He has
areas of major concern that I
falls prey to abuses of the funds. education is the best by far of Mondale owns the best record been a long supporter of the
First-hand observations have the Democratic candidates. on education, civil rights and bilateral, \<.arifiable nuclear
question: his lack of concern for
unborn babies and his open
shGWll ~t students all too ~ften Mondale advocates a $4.5 billion peace-building (as opposed to freeze.
The issue for students across
wallet for education.
abuse this m~ey and use It on Fund for Excellence in bomb-building) of any of the
Paul Simon is CIpp(lM'd to the
alco~ol, vacations, stereos and Education; this federal money
America to consider is this:
candidates in the race.
Will
we vote for a man of proven
Human Life Amendment and he
the like.
.
would be spent by local comopposed legislation that would
Other students wIll take munities in ways the local' Mondale authored the Open substance who knows how to
ha\"e legally defined human life
advantage of the loans and people see fit
Housing Act of 1968; Mondale govern, or win we throw away
as beginning ..nth conception. It
grants, only to drop out of
wrote the Title I Amendment, our votes again on this year's
is a real tragedy that be supschool or get by just enough
Walter Mondale understands
which provided federal dollars media creation. I believe that
ports the massacre of millions
academically wise to graduate. the need for good teachers, and
for Head Start and other students are bright enough to
of unborn babies.
Minimum academic standards is willing to invest over $1
programs to aid the disad- know the difference. - Step ben
'1'0 add to this l1agedy, Simon
should be set to help stop this billion for a new Education vantaged. Walter Mondale Katsioas, Doctoral Studeot,
wants Medicaid to pay for the
abuse.
' Corps. Hp "I"n(' !":.,,, nroposed a
voted for the Civil Rights and Higher Edaeadou
abortions. Tbis increases the
Another crime with student
budget and deficits and
loans is that many students
provides an open invitation for
never pay the money back. All
women and girls to have free
of these acts discredit the
harshly critiCizing these in- giving everyone an equal
Our country has many
abortions every time thay have
student loan program which
terest groups. The candidates chance in our society. Mondale
an unplanned pregnancy. This
leads to increased cutbacks and problems that need to be solved.
are attacking groups that they can continue these values in the
certamly
cfoeso't· teach
hurts those who truly need the Thpy cannot be solved by
will
need if nominated. These traditon of great men like
claiming
new
or
old
ideas,
but
responsibility for birth control
money and strive their best to
groups have traditionally been Roosevelt, Kennedy and
rather, by making one's ideas
or family planning.
excel.
loyal
to the Democratic Party; Humphrey. The basic values of
work.
That
is
why
I
suppport
Furthermore, in 1982 an
Furthermore, with all the
to attack them wiD only hurt the those men are never outdated
Mondale for president.
ambareDthdmenNattiwonalas proposedtitutes' toof
money Simon likes to spend on Walter
and should be the goal of every
party
in November.
I
know
where
Mondale
stands
Ins
education,
student
scores
on
the
e
Also, the other candidates American. Your support ai:d
Health and National Research
cSonChtOm.lausetitoC d A~tneitU. de Tests on the issues. His campaign
vote for Walter Mondale will
have
openly
solicited
their
focuses
on
the
working
man
and
Institutes from conducting or
ecli
endorsements.
I
cannot keep the spirit of these men
supporting "research or exEach year the report card for woman and not on images. He
alive.
- Patrick C. Brumleve,
imagine
Hart
or
Jackson
has
the
experience
and
perl mentation in the United
the public school SY$tems and
refusing the. endorsement and Graduate Student, PubUc AfStates or abroad on a living
the professional development of qualifications to know what
fairs.
influence
of
the
AFL-CIO.
the
needs
to
be
chan~ed
and
the
human fetus or infant, whether
teachers grows worse. More
United Mine Workers, the
hefore or after induced aborand more money is being spent strength to make It happen.
National Organization of
Mondale served four years as
non. unless such research Dr on education and th results are
Women or the national Greeley misquoted
attorney general in Minnesota,
experimentation is done for the
unsati..c;factorv.
education
groups if they ·were
12
years
as
a
U.S.
senator
and
purpose of insuring the survival
Pau! Simon IS a spendthrift.
of that fetus or infant" Paul He is a typicalliooral Democrat four years as vice president. offered to them as they were to in McClure ad
Mondale.
Their
undue criticism
This
total
of
20
years
of
elected
Simon voted against this when it comes to spending. The
. A quote was printed in an
amendment Need I say more budget deficits are at a critical government service is more seems to be sour grapes.
Ideaii,
images,
interest advertisement in the March 9
other active
on this topic and Paul Simon's stage where we must take than any
groups, etc. are not the issues in issue of the Daily ~tiao, by
lack of concern?
action to reduce the deficits. presidential candidate.
Mondale has been unjustly this campaign. Experience and the Committee to Elect Gary
The other topic of focus is the The first and foremost way is to
criticized for his support of who can be the best president McClure, without my perpro-education views of Simon. stop spendinl!.
are the ISSues. Mondale carries mission. I <lid not say that I
spc~ial interest groups. The
His
ro-education legISlation
it IS clear that Paul .,1OIOll:i
endorsed Gary McClure either
would not be so bad i1 it was old-fashioned liberalism is out- groups that endorsed him with him the values and policies personally or as Graduate and
working but it's not. Many of-date and America simply represent workers - in Cact, of the traditional Democrat.
Prof~ional Student Council
The
Democratic
Party
has
several
million
workers.
I
don't
students' are supportive of cannot .affo~ Paul Simon a~
President - Ann T. Greeley,
Simon because he is sym- • others like him. -Ca~y Dyslm, understand why the other always believed in helping GPSC President
people
help
themselves
and
in
Democratic
candidates
are
pathetic to their needs.
.
Senior, Public RelatlOllS
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Mercllonts, city try to tone up
economic muscle of the Strip
By Terry Levecke
Staff Writer

the o.rdinance restricting the
issuance of liquor licenses. The
discussion was delayed until
City officials and merchants later in Marcb. But neither the
in Carbondale have been trying mayor and city manager nor
to improve the economic and city mercbants (bink issuing
environmental condition of "the more liquor licenses is an anStrip" since the 19608. Many swer to the problem.
ideas have been debated:
Westberg said she would like
Closing off traffic on lllinois
to see a mix of oifices and small
AvenUt: and creating an office retail stores, some studentand sho?ping park, erecting a oriented and some to attract the
new CHy Hall building, a new commlBlity at large.
traill depot and a hotelWestberg said the key to
convention center and parking stimulating investors on Illinois
gar.1ge comp'lex. But few bave Avenue is the success of tbe
become reality.
conference center_
The new train depot and the
"People have to bave a
Federal Building are the e:'ttenl reason to come downtown," she
of the success of downtown said.
renewal plans. The convention
Although the fate of the
center and parking garage buildings that formerly housed
project became a bureaucratic Kay's Campus and Zwick's is in
nightmare for the city and the limbo, another building stanmerchants located at the site ding vacant should start to take
because of t1:e uncertainity of . shape soon too.
federal legislation on bonds
needed to flBld the project, law
FRANK BLEYER moved the
suits against the city's land Tropt',y Shop, formerly on 600 S.
acquisition methods and in- lllinoi; >\ve., into Bleyer's Sport
vestor Stan Hoye's loss of in- Mart, i.3S. Illinois Ave. Bleyer
terest in the project.
said the old building is being
Bot!! tbe maror and City renovated in preearation to
Manaper Bill DlXf';' indicated ~ another retail store. He
specify the type of store
~:t~ri~~i~uJ'.!a:! r!~::: didn't
because plans are Dolt yet final.
John Karagiannis, manager
UNTIL PLANS are finalized,
of Jim's Pub, which hasn't been
the two city blocks between
~ !~~end~:i;:I:O:!:~
Elm and Monroe streets and
Dlinois anJ Univer.:ity avenues
weekend, said the business will
will stand practically dormant.
be moved to a building he owns
at 717 S. University Ave.
Phoenix Cycles, which has not
Campus Cycle manager
yet found a relocation site, and
Somchai Tbipkhosithkun will
McNeill's Jewelers are the only
manage Jim's Pub at its new
businesses that remain there.
location under Campus Cycle.
Several business owners who
did move in anticipation of the Tbipkhosithkun bougbt the
kitcben
equipment from
go-ahead of the convention
Karagiannis, and Karagiannis
center are still waiting for the
gave him the liquor license to
city to buy their land.
But the convention center site operate the business.
A name bas not yet been
is only on~ part of South Dlinois
Avenue that is &:!....mbling for
economiC" 'lUccess. Since 1982, ::c!edtha~!&~~. ~cc:!;
clothint.nd jewelery stores from Mill street to the new
such as Blum's, Olfactory. establisbment have been
David's and Fashion Square, completed, and construction
have gone out of business and will began in mid-J\..,ril. The
2,300-square-foot restaurant
been replaced by a TV repair
and bar, which is now vacant
shoo, a video arcade and a
space, should be ready for
doughnut shop.
Just recently. Zwick's shoes business in July.
and Kay's Campus have closed
THIPKHOSITHKUN said he
~~e ~oo~~k Je=~:!~tly is directing the business to "the
people who have no place to go"
JOHN MILlS. chairman of on the Strip - L':te graduate
the Liquor Advisory Board, students and professors. He
requested in February that the said be wants to !!raw a luncb
board conduct a special crowd by offering unique foods
meeting to consider changing with an international scope. and

generic.
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Oh. sure we could cut
down on the SiZlif, use
artifICial cheese, skimp on
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two for one. But we just
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John Zakbar, who managed
John Dougb's, said he was
trying to relocate in Carbondale
before spring break, but now
has a sign posted tbat he's
moved to Carterville. A
doughnut shop employee said
he was going to open near the
marina on Crab Orchard Lake
off Rt. 13 east of Carbor.dale.

plain white copies ...... __ ..........OS
self service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.04

&l_lsLone)

CHIROPRACTOR .

CLELAND SAID tentative
plans for the building would
divide the structure into four
stores, which would be accessible through a foyer entrance.
He wouldn't speeulate on
what might move mto the other
three stores, but said be hopes
to get other art- or craftoriented stores.
James Winfree, owner of
Gastby's and The Great
Escape, p13ns tn expand Gatsby's int~ the space formerly
occupied by a T-shirt shop.
Gusto's, whicb moved to 103 W.
College St.
Winfree, who bought The
Great Escape after it closed its
doors from lack of business, will
keep that establislunent open
IBltil the building he recently
acquired at 603 S. nUnois,.
formerly occupied by John
Dough's, is ready for business
as a liquor store.
Winfree said everytb\ng is
till in the planning stage and
was not ready to release dates
of completion for the expansion
or the liquor store.

copies.

457-2223

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

stay open late on the weekends
by serving food and coffee after
serving liquor is probibited.
Das Fass tavern has been
closed since 1978, wben
proprietor Herb Vogel sold the
establishment to a Cbampaignbased company that later went
bankrullt. When V~el regained
pMsesslOn of the bwlding in late .
1980, the Carbondale Liquor
Control Commission denied him
a liquor license, based on the
ordinance passed earlier that
year banning issuance of fW'ther licenses on the Strip.
James Cleland. owner of
Soutbern Illinois Gem Company, bought the building when
he thought the city was going to
purchase his building for the
convention center. The city
postponed land acqUisition
plans when the conference
center was put on hold. but
Cleland said tw's planning to
move into the Das FaSl' building
sometime in June.

next to Campus
McDonalds

815 S. Illinois, Carbondale
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Tuck plant workers end strike
By Phil Mi:""no
Staff Writer

Relations between employees
of Tuck Industries in Carbondale an( company officials
were "getting back to normal"
Monday, one week after
workers ended an eight-day
strike and returned to their
jobs, according to plant
manager Matt Maier.
Members of Lllborers International Union Local 994,
AFL-CIO, voted 276-105 on
March 10 to end the strike,
according to Maier.
.
The nearly 500 Tuck employees had voted 3-1 on March
2to strike after talks concerning a three-year wage
contract failed to produ ~ an
agreement.
wish it hadn't happened
thiS way, and I'm glad it's
over," Maier said. "Ii's always

:'1

bad when a company M!': a
strike Of course, in any kind of
strike there are going to be
some hard feelings (between
wm-kers and management) for
a while."
According to Maier, the
amount of money offered in the
new tlJree.year contract was
not different from the initial
contract offered. The new
contract caDs for a 4!H:ent-perhour raise the first yecar, a 30cent-per-hour raise the second
year and an additional 25 cents
the third year.
The new contract .calls for
workers to receive a 36-minute
unpaid lunch, whereas the old
contract called for the company
to pay for a IS-minute lunch.
The new agreement also
eliminates mandatory Saturday
work, which the company had
previolJsly sought during the
company's busy months of

Oliveira indicted on murder charge
The man charged with
murder in the stabbing death of
SIU-C P!-ofessor Sion Raveed
"'¥as indicted by a Jackson
lAunty grand jury March 9,
exactly two years after
Raveed's body was fO\Dld on the
floor of his Carbondale apartment.
Michael Oliveira, 24, a
Geneseo native, pleaded not
guilty to the two-count indictment in Jackson County

being held in Jackson County
jail.
One of Oliveira's teachers
described him as being "an
exceptionally busy" student
who fl"e!J1.~ntly missed classes.
"We didn't see a great deal of
"tichael," lIE' sa;d, "but he was
not withdrawn or ll.lckjp.g in

purpose."

September, October and
November. Workers will,
however, be required to work
every other Saturday, Maier
said.
Tuck employees will not
receive compensation for the
time they were on strike, Maier
said. He said the new contract
became effective on March 12
and was not retroactive.
Maier would not comment on
the amount of money the
company had lost as a result of
the strike. He said the company
had suffered damages resulting
from about 18 tires on company
trucks being slashed.
Local 994 President Ron
Mitchell could not be reached
for comment Monday.
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Clergy, educators debate school prayer
By Dean Jones
Staff Writer

child the right to pray is an
encroachment of the state upon
the rights of individual people to
]\;ow the subject of debate in express themselve in free
the Senate, the proposed con- worship.
stitutional amendment that
"They should have the right
would return government to have the o(lportunity to
sponsored prayer to the public pray," Cohen s8ld.
schools is also the topic of
Theodore Gill, director of
considerable discussion off Universit:i Christian Ministries,
• believes that while "the
Capitol Hill.
With the Rea~an ad- traditional sense of American
ministration strongly m favor of liberty entitIes everyone to
its passage, and the National their own opinion," that doesn't
Council of Churches solidly give them the rigilt "to shove
opposed, the proposed amend- that opinion down someone's
ment, according to Republican
leaders, has its best chance of throat
"I think that's what prayer in
passage since the mid-'7OS.
school does," he said. "Ioppose
It is, at the least, a con- prayer in the school, whether
troversy marked by strongly you call it voluntary or not."
held opinions on both sides.
Gill said that although it is
"The House and Senate both true that meetil'l.gs in Congress
open their meetings with are opened with prayer. no one
prayer. How much more should is required to be there. Children
cnildren follow their example?" are legally required to go to
asked Pastor Joe Cohen of the school, he said, and peer
!\iaranatha Christian Center, a pressure acts to limit their
non-denominational church.
choices.
"My senliment is that our
"Even when they call it
nation was founded on certain voluntary, psychologically it's
principles," he said. "To deny a not much of a choice." Gill said.

"My
understanding
of
dem.::cracy is that it's not only
rule uy the maJority, but
protection of the nghts of the
minority.
Don Stricklar.d, Jackson
County school superintendent,
believes there isn't any need for
the amendment because
"prayer has neve. been taken
out of school. Every child has
the right to pray. that right has
never been t.ak£'n away.
"I'm not opposed to prayer in
school," he said. "To me the
real issue is the introduction of
. I dlporna'Yterfavinotro the
prschescroolsibed
Publ!ni~
traduction of prescribed
prayer.
"We would be better off to
retain the right that already
exists for each child to prar,
according to his conscience, '
Strickland said.

The Rev. Wyatt George,. of
the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church of Carbondale, said of
the amendment, "I think the·re
is More symbolism in the
gesture than anything else,"
but that he would fa V",: it "with
a modest amou~.t of enthusiasm."

HAIRCUT $5.00

Adam·s Rib
Campus Shopping Center
5&9-5222

"The issue is ultimately
liberty and religilYJS freedom,"
he said. "To argae that there
should be no prayer in school on
the basis of the separatj~n of
church and state is ridiculous,"

~

.,.,

~~
~~l,
Murdal.

-
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George said that in the two
decades since the SU(lreme
Court banned prayer m the
classroom. the culture has
changed so dramatically that
"it will be extremely difficult to
return prayer and have it be
understood. "
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Ware, Pump Play
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DAVID LYNCH
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301 N Illinois Rte51·N Carbondale

457-8135

PLPARR
State Senate-58th
A real Detnocrat
An Advocate
for
Education

Congressman Lane Evans(L) and PL PARR

Endorsed by:
UNION COUNTY DEMOCRATS
ILLINOIS ,"uBLIC AC!ION
COUNCil
INTERNATIONAL ASS<XIATION
OF MACHINISTS 0I5T. 111

Leadership
for
Southern Illinois
Endorsed
by
Daily Egyptian
Editorial Committee
and
the Southern Illinoisan

"This campaign year I have made only two endorsements: Makanda Congressman Paul Simon
for U.S. Senate, and Democratic candidate PL
PARR for State Senate. The next time I visit
Southern Illinois, I expect to know two senators."
U.S. Rep. Lane Evans
D-Rock Island

NATIONAL FARMERS
ASSOCIA liON
CARPENTER'S LOCAL 841

Strong
on
issues

CONGRESSMAN LANE EVANS

(D· ROCK ISlAND)
ILLINOIS FARM
ALLlA"':::E
UNITED FOOD AND
COMMERCiAl WORKERS,
lOCAL 219
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE
MOVEMENT

PLPARR

"Education is our future. We nead quality
education which is funded fairly and which
Is affordable...
PlPARR

What People Are Saying •••
"Pl PARR offers the kind of vision for ,he future and youth.
ful vigor that this distlct needs in the State Senate."
JOHN JACKSOM, Jackson County
Secretary. Jackson County Democrats
Professor, Political Science, Southem Illinois University
Pl knows the problems facing the Illinois coal indu~try.
Ccal miners need someone in Springfield who underslands
our problems."
GERALD HAWKINS, PERRY COUNTY
United Mlneworkers of America
"My husband and I have known Pl for more thon 20 yeors.
He is honest and of the highest integrity, but the reason I
feel he .hould represent our district I" Springfield is because he cores abaut people."
.
LINDA TRIPP, Union County
Hamemaker: and SIU Student

~

PAUL LIONEL "PL" PARR

Page 8. Daily Egyptian, March

"Pl PARR is appeoling :0 the basic interests of labor,
farmers. and consumers. I work wilh citizen groups across
the state, and the level of interest In Pl's campaign
throughout Illinois is a sign of his potential II!! a Senator
and a stole leader."
BEnT GERFEN, St. CI.:'Iir County
Vice Chair, Illinois Public Action Council:
President, C!tlzens Federation of St. C'air County
"Education and the concerns of. working people are of
fundamental importanr:a to me and. I think, to most of us
in Southern lIIinoi •• Pl PARR hos convinced me that those
items are at the top of his agenda a'so."
HerItert S. Donow. Jackson County
Pres•• Jackson County Central labor ';':"uncil
Pres •• Faculty Senate. SolIthern Illinois University

Endorsed by Carllondale Federation of
University Teachers

Authorized, printed and poid for by Pl PARR for STATE SENATE, Joseph Beussunk, Treasurer
20,

1984

Jackson COllnty'polling sites, hours set
Polling places in Jackson
County for Tuesday's primary
election open at Gam. and close
at 7 p.m.
The precincts an:) voting
places are:
Bradley-Ava - Ava Town
Hall; Bradley-Campbell Hill Campbell Hill Town Hall;
Degognia - Degognia Town
Hall; Elk 1 - Elkville Town
Hall; Elk 3 - Dowell Village
Hall.
DeSoto 1 - DeSoto Village
Hall; DeSoto 2 - DeSoto
Village Hall; Fountain Bluff Fountain Bluff Town Hall;
Grand Tower - Grand Tower
City Hall; Kinkaid - Kinkaid
Town Hall.
Levan - Levan Town Hall;
Makanda 1 - Makanda Village
Hall; Makanda 2 - Makanda
Township
Fire
Station;
Makanda 3 - Giant City School,
Boskeydell and Giant City
roads; Makanda 4 - Makanda
Township Fire Station.
Ora - Ora Town Hall;
Pomona - Pomona Town Hall;
Sand Ridge 1 - Sand Ridge
Town Ha U; Sand Ridge 2 Gorham Village Hall.
Somerset 1 - Jackson County
Extension, Ava Blacktop;
Somerset 2 - Volunteer Fire
Station, Harrison Crossroads;
Somerset 3 Carruthers
Middie School, Candy Lane;

Vergennes - Vergennes Town Assembly of God Church
basement, corner of Almond
Hall.
Murphysboro 1 - St. An- and Willow streets, north endrew's Gvmnal"ium: Mur- trance: Carbondale 7 - Fir~t
physboro 2 :.... High Rise, North Assembly of God Church
7th St.; Murphysboro 3 -'City basement, corner of Almond
Hall, 202 N. 11th St.; Mur- and Willow streets, north enphysboro 4 - St. Peter's trance; Carbondale 8 - Church
Church, 1512 Spruce; Mur- of Christ, 1805 W. Sycamore;
physbo~o 5 - Housing Project,
Carbondale 9 - Carbondale
North 17th St.; Murphysboro 6 Community
High School
- Harry Kilby Residence, 18(.14 Central High gym, West High
Elm St.; Murphysboro 7 St.; Carbondale 10 - St.
Lincoln School, South 21st St. Francis Xavier Hall, West
Murphysboro 8 Mur- Walnut Street.
physboro Jr. High woodworking
Carbondale 11 - Carbondale
shop, South 22nd St.; Mur- Towers, 810 W. Mill St.; Carphysboro 9 - MuriJhysboro Jr. bondale 12 - Church of the
High gym, 22nd and Edith Good Shepherd, Orchard Drive;
Carbondale 13 - Epiphany
streets; Murphysboro 10 Egyptian Electric Co-Op, Old Lutheran Church, 1501 W.
Route 13 and Highway 127; Chautauqua; Carbondale 14 -Murphysboro 11- St. Andrew's Epiphany Lutheran Church,
1501 W. Chautauqua; CarGymnasium; Murphysboro 12
- Recreation Building, Country bondale 15 - Parrish School,
Parrish Lane.
Village Mobile Home Park.
Carbondale 16 - Western
Carbondale 1 - Thomas
School,805 N. Wall;. Carbondale Heights Christian Church, West
2 - Carbondale Community Old Route 13; Carbondale 17 Center, 607 E. College; Car- Grass Root.. , Highway 51 South;
bQndale 3 - high rise, corner of Carbondale 18 - Carbondale
S. Marion and E. Walnut Community High &hool East,
1301 E. Walnut <Old Route 13);
streets; Carbondale 4 Community Center, Public Carbondale 19 - Lakeland
Housing, N. Marion and E. Oak School, Giant City Blacktop;
streets; Carbondale 5 - Eurma Carbondal~ 20 - Lakeland
C. Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow School, Giant City Blacktop.
Carbondale 21 InSt.
Carbondale 6 First ternational Hall, 1101 S. Wall

St.; Carbondale 22 - Newman
Center. 715 S. Washington;
Carbondale 23 - Grinnell Hall,
SIU-C campus; Carbondale 24
- Evergreen Terrace, SIU-C
campus, Activity Room
Building 150; Carbondale 25 ....:
Lentz Hall, SIU-C campus.
Carbondale 26 - St. Francis
Xavier Hall, West Walnut St .
Carbont.ale 27 - Glendai~
School, Route 51 North; Carbondale 28 - Senior Citizens
High Rise, Old West Main'
Carbondale 29 - Carbondal~
Community Center, 607 E.
College.
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By John Racine
Staff Writer
State Comptroller Roland
Burris, a Democratic candidate
for the U.S. Senate, said that $53
bIllion in proposed defense
spending could be trimmed
from the 1985 budget and the
United States would still
maintain a strong national
defense.
Burris,
Illinois'
chief
bookkeeper since 1!n9, said that
weapons like the MX missile,
the B-1 bomber and F-18 fighter
planes could be eliminated and
the country's defense system
would not be impaired.
Burris, surrounded by local
supporters and a few of his
former classmates, met with
news media at the Southern
illinois Airport last week during
a "f1y-around" the state.
A native of Centralia, Burris
said the 1985 budget calls for
$313 billion in defense spending,
up from $265 billion the previous
year.
Burris said that if elected he
would work in the opposite

direction from what the
president has been for the past
three years. He said he would
support upgrading education
and reinstituting funding for
some of the programs that have
been cut back.
He also predicted that there
would be a change in the
presidency in 1984 and said he
wanted to be a part of the new
generation of legislators who
would be elected.
He also called for the crea tion
of a new position - chief fisc.al
officer - which would IK>
similar to the job of a comptroller. Creating such a
position. he said, would save $25
billion to $50 billion a year.
Burris said that the govern·
ment now has an auditor
general who reviews expenditures after they are Raid.
whereas the chief fiscal 0 ficer
would review items before they
were paid.
That position would hold a
term in the area of ten years, he
said, and might be appointed by
the president or the Congress.
Such an appointment would

give that person independence
from governml~ntal agencies,
he said.
While blasting the Reagan
administration for inrreasing
defense spending, Burris said
an additional 10,000 jobs could
be created in Illinois 0-' ~ugh
defense contracting.
Illinois produces 40 percent of
the nation's nuts and bolts, he
said, and if the federal
government stopped buying 80
percent of the nuts and bolts
used in the country from foreign
countries, 25,000 jobs could be
created.
When asked if the Hart
campaign would affect his race
against his three primary opporents on Tuesday, Burris
responded: "My race, I think,
will have an impact on Hart.
I'm gonna bring out the people,
and he had better hope that
they'll be supporting hiin."
Lloyd Haims, Hart's 22nd
District campaign coordinator,
said that Burris will have an
effect on his candidate's
showing in the Rlinois primary.

GmlNG READY FOR RETIREMENT

Monday, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
$21.00
Begins March 19, 6 weeks
QUigley 104
No Seniar Citizen Discount
IMPROVE YOUR LEnER
WRITING SKILLS

Wednesday, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
$17.00, $5.00 supplies
Begins March 28, 6 week"
Communications 101B

)IDlIonlCh9.AbT.oge Cornpc.rtioMhIp_~

and lutlneu rronsoction. 0' 0" Iclttds Marlo
wfll,.{1 ~u who, yOu
to lu'MJw ~

WOtI'

INSURANCE AND YOUR
FUTURE

Ir'9'famjJy.Iov.d~ondh.ctl'hAJlfHIdtngs

,"I'" pr1vo'. and con'~'101
W1tht"~I'oH ... " ' ' ' ' ' '. . .

::~..' : . yow epftOI---:Jo:~~'llJ
Locoleou ....•

IO'OI)om·IOJ)Optn Doily

80S! o.VoungS.

AU..-Ewtu::OME'

Manon, IL 62959
KftPThi'lAd.lfsludIY
Look I"t "gn11'1 ftontofhou_

Wednesday, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
$IB.OO
Begins March 28, 6 weeks
Quigley 104
ON THE ROAD AGAIN:
TUNING UP YOUR BICYCLE

-,

Burris says cuts won't hurt defense

SPRING ADULT
CREDIT-FREE
EVENING
CLASSES

.~~~...~a.II<:- <
': ........:

OpP~1

l00We.t Walnut

Mon-Fn
7'30A M ·bP M
Sal. QA M bP.M

rgement
Special

Monday, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
$20.00, TBA supplies
Begins April 2, 4 weeks
Phoenix Cycle Shop
RESUME DEVELOPMENTI
JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES
Thur~day. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
$15.00
Begins April 12. 2 weeks
Woody Ho" B204

SAILING: THEORY AND
PRACTICE

Wednesday. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
$100.00
Beqins March 21. 2 weeks
Quigley 120
No Senior Citizen Discount

8xlO Color Reprints
O nl v$3·00
FROM

110. 126. & 135mm Color Negotiv ..

SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEWING

Flos Foto

-<'00

O-<,?

1. No limit on rolls per coupor>
2. Goodthru
Saturday, March 24th.
3. Cannot be used with
Other coupons
Roll Color Print Processing
Done In our Lab.
(Color Negative Film Only)
nl, 12., 135 F1lm SIZ8

Thursday. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
$15.00
Begins April 26, 2 weeks
Woody Ha" B204
TENNIS FOR BEGINNERS

Thursday, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
$16.00
Begins April 5, 5 weeks
low School Tennis Courts

WILD FLOWER IDENTlFlCA·
TlON AND PHOTOGRAPHY

Sumfay, 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
$20.00 each session
Early: Apr. 29; late: May 6
Touch of Nature
No Senior Citizen Discount
INTRO. TO WORD
PROCESSING ON MICII().
COMPUTERS
Mon. & Wed., 11:00 Ct.r.l.-

12:00 noon
$29.00. $5.00 supplies. Text
TBA
Begins March 21 , 6 weeks
STe 112

Regi!otration can be mode at
the Continuing Education office,
Washington Square Mondayfriday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Please note class dates and
room numbers. We will not
notify you further concerning
dates and places_

c.

For more information, please
call the slue Division of Continuing Education at 536-n51.
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We Endorse
PAULSIMON
Dear Friends:
We strongly endorse Paul Simon for tOOdY'S Democratic Senate race because we
fe~l Paul represents the k~nd of voice we need in the United States Senate:
thoughtful. intelligent, and compassionate.
Paul Simon understands the critical rcle education plays in providing equal
opportunity and promoting global understanding. As chair of the important
Sub-Committee on Higher Education. Paul led the fight against the Reagan
Admi ni strati on's attempt to end the Guaranteed Student Loan, College-Work-St,.dy.
and Pell Grant Programs. These programs together benefit thousands of SIU-C
students.
Paul Simon knows that we can't build a better society with a lesser educated
people, and he has been the outstanding leader in Congress in the ffght for
access to educational opportunities.
Paul has worked to promote global understanding through foreign language
instruction and exchanges. His Foreign Language Study bill. whicrr passed the·
House. lllocates $50 million for this important national need. We cannot
build a more peaceful world if we can't understand those with whom we would
negotiate.
Paul Simon also chaired the Task Force on Merit Pay, is a co-sponsor of the
bilateral. verifiable Nuclear Freeze. and has been a strong supporter of tile
Equal Rights Amendment.
Paul's concern for minorities goes beyond election year plugs: in 1970 he
went to Cairo to get members of the black and white communities to talk tQ
each other. Last yea.~_he chaired Congressional hearings on Hispa~ics in
Higher Education in Los Angeles. Puerto Rico. and Chicago.
In short. Paul Simon's record of su~port for education is the finest in the
House and would make an important and immediate difference in the Senate.
Too often the choice has been between "media creations." candidates whose
records we know little about~ and the lesser of two evils. Paul Simon has
a 30-year commitment of support to education. Throughout nis career he has
made the hard choices when the hard choices must be made; he has stood with
educatjon
We urge SIU-C students, staff. and faculty to seize this historic opportunity
to send to the Senate a man who stands simply for integrity and honesty, a
man who will make a difference for all of· us: Paul Simon.

Glenn Stolar

Stephanie Jackson

Former Member. Illinois Board of Higher-Education
Former President, Graduate Student Council

Vice President. Undergraduate Student Organization

Bill Fuller
Ray Hucbschmann
Member, Illinois Boord Oi i;.yher Education

President, Illinois Student Association
Chairman, Policy Sub-Committee
Illinois Board of Education Student Advisory Committee

B ruce .Joseph

Stan Irvin

President, Undergraduate. Student Organization

Former Member, Illinois Boord of Higher Education
Former Member, StU Boord of Trustees

Steve Katsinas
DoctorarStudent, Higher Education

This ad paid for by the individuals
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ACROSS
1 Strange
6 Auditors:
abbr.
10 Chasms
14 ·· ... can
onake 15 Diva
Frances 16 Girasol
17 Melee: hyph.
19 Newster
20 Cashier
21 Fast
message
23"11'5-!": Easy
job
25 Scepter
26 Frl. units
27 Scurried
29 Intercept
31 Tumor
~~ As well as
34 Uncanny
36 Bird
40 Stage
42 Betrays
44 Prank
45 Trimmed
47 Sailb:lat
49 Thing: law
so Currently

52lnc'te

53 Time period
54 Gentle
--Iamb
51- Cayes.
Hait'
59 Lovely spots
61 State
64 HaYing no

To day 's
puzzle

key

67
68
70
71
72
.,

Shellerward
Asians
Warbled
Ms. Best
Obsolete
Smoker

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

i'Repose
15 Pierce
DOWN

1 Root
2To be: Fr.
3 Erin native
4 Spools
5 Protection
6 Vehicle
7 Mop
8 Austrian
psychi.. lrlst
9 Sickly
10 Tamtam
11 To the left
12 Court dance

13 Hits
18 Harangues
22 German river
~ 4 ."'"dltates
!7 Scrape
28 Column
30 Medicines
32 L""o of 35 Esca~....
37 - - SOl';>
38 Inkling
39 Inquisitive
4' Indite
43 African land:

46 Puppet
48 Record
beforehand
~ 1 Cloth maker
54 Collect
55 Greetings: Fr.
56 Sphere
58 Malicious
60 NCil-SYCophant
62 Criminal
63 Hangouts
65 African fox
66 Sly look
69 Tit for -

Campus Briefs
PARKINSON'S Educational
Program of Southern Illinois, a

~fr~?~~~~::!s~~~e th~~

DEADLINE to register for
the Society of Actuaries Test j.,
Tuesday. Applicatior:s can be
picked up at Testing Se"Vices in
Woody Hall B204. Test will be
gi yen Friday, May 18.

MORRIS LIBRARY faculty
will om~r LCS instruction from 4
to 5 p.m. Tuesday, and 9 to 10
a.m. Thursday. For me 'e information call 453-2708.

SOUTHERN Illinoi~' chapter
of the American Civil Liberties
Union will begin processing all
civil liberties inquiries and
complaints through its new tollfree numtv~r I-BOO-572-!092.

families, will meet ·t 7 p.m.
Tuesday at thp. Car~cndale
Clinic.

GAY
AND
LESBIAN
People's Union will hold a group
discussion ~rom 7·9 p.m.
Tuesday in the Student Center
Thebes Room.

A"O liP

ASSOCIATED

~

call 687·3344 M'BORO

1fJi.~~
SERVING THE B E S c = l
I~ -!:(J i ARABI AME'IICAN FOOD IN TOWN I
~.
• Fr;lafel
.----COUPON----:"'1

• Gyros
• Shish Kabob

.Any Ticket Entry.

• Chic:~en & Fish

~

,I 2 5%
. 0 Off I• •·

SYNERGY will have an open
house from I to 4 p.m. Tuseday
at 9ffi E. Illinois Ave. A hug
booth and refreshments will be
available.

Polish Saus(Jge
Hamburgers

i

I

(Good Till 3125/84)
• Hours: 10·10 seven days 0 Wk.j
-----------..
201 S. kliNOIS

CENTER PROGRAMS

OVER·

A Fin Week
Group to Help
You!

COMING
BACK
PAIN

STOP
SMOKING
NOW

Lear n how to beat
chronic pain
through proper
postu!'e, exercise,
stress management and ..rttitude.

This effective
program lends
structure, support
and motivlltion

to your effort
to break the habit.

Register by
Mondav. Mar. 2C
Meet. Wed. a-sp.on
for 3 consecutive
weeks beginnig
April 4

Three charged with illegal weapon use
N. Washington.
According to police. Roderick
Row said he was struck in the
head with an axe handle by
Jones during the argument.
Row then left the liquor store
and returned with the two other
men. Jones called the police.
The three men were stopped
as they left the scene in a car.
Police said a shotgun was found
in the. car and the men were
arrested.

I

!.

WELI~NESS

Three Carbondale men were
charged Saturday with battery
and unlawful use of a weapon
after an incident at a
Washington Street liquor store.
Police said Broderick Row,
20, Roderick Row, 20, and
Dwight Gamtle, 25, all of 309 E.
Green St. were arrested at 1:18
a.m. when Roderick Row
bec:.me . involved in an
argument' with Terry Jones, an
employee of Super Liquors, 212

IIOTORCYC!.l! MAKES

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ie

;r. WELCOME B1-\CK
STUDENTS
~/rm\ TO THE

~
~

WM!;1\JM110U'

ie

315 S.llllNOIS

~ GREAT TUESDAY "ASSACRE

ie
ie

1.w:Iomoo...JIaI:.w..~""" pott.ry techniques Indudlng
thr_ing and lKmdbuilding. with Japone.. firi",

prac..l. Inllenl graliticalionl Tuesdays end
Thursdays. March 27·Aprll 26: 7:00-9:OC pm.
S25.CO including IUpplies.
.
~Leam ~

10 ..... lhe 10011
by .....,ng a limpl. project. A good plac. 10
begin working with wood. Thursdays. March 29·
April 26: 6:00-9:00 pm. '15.00 plUl suppli...
....s" pRAWING H_1o portray volum•• creal.
a spoce. render and objecl for the beginn.r.
Thursdays. March 29·April 26; 5:00-7:00 pm.
'1~.OO plus supplies.
FAMILy CLAY· PAHENT'CHIlD PAy Worlo.shcp
for porent and ~hild in ""-ic pollery. The child
musl be 011_1 5. the porent can be any ogoo.
Saturdayl. March 31.May 5 (no cicsi April 21);
1:00-3:00 pm. Si2.00lncludessuppliet ($5.00fcr
each •• tro child).
HAMMOCK MAKING Mak. a hammock in .. two
day _rkshcp. F'iday. April 27; 5:00-9:00 pm;
and Saluday. April 28; 12:00-5:00 pm. $50.00

with,

•

IilE ItlAD DOG
«.
.

~ /'

t

~
~

iC

t~

Spinning

Th~ Best Dance
MUSIC

Anywhere!

TIl, Alfllzitlg

WHEIL OF FORTUNE

y"OU MIGHT BE DRINKING.
25~ JACK

DANIELS'
25~ KAMAKAZIS
25. 'II ATERMELONS

ie

~
•

-it

~

2547&7'.
..
ie 0'; $pIeWA'1 N.iI/tt
t35. DRAFTS $1.00 QUART URAFTS 754 SPEEDRAILSiC

t

iC.¥.• • • • • • ~• • • ¥.¥ •••• ¥.¥ ••••••••
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Gray,. Buzbee disagree on jobs
By John Racine
Staff Writer
HARRISBURG - Former
U.S. Rep. Ken G:ay said he was
proud to be called the "Prince
of Pork" and that :te wanted to
bri!1g more public works morey
to Southern Illinois.
State Sen. Ken Buzbee said he
would seek viable federal
projects for the area but that
lasting economic de~eJnrment
and jobs must bet:in with
private enterprise.
The two opponents in the
Democratic primary for the
22nd District U.S. House seat
faced each other in a 9O-minute
debate, sponsored by the
League of Women Voters, last
week at Southeastern Dlinois
About h~1f the 150 seats in the
auditorium were occupied, and
many in the crowd wore red,
white and blue "Return Ken
Gray to Congress" buthms.
Gray resigned the seat in 1974
because of poor health and
moved to Florida.
The issues discussed were the
same as they have been
throughout the campaign jobs, economic development,
fedt:ral projects, cuts in defense
spending and experiefll:e.
Gray assured the crowd that
h'<! would return to the Puhlic
Works Committee if sent back
to Congress. Gray cited the
Marion Federal Penitentiary ,
highways, lakes and other
"pork barrels" which he said he
helped obtain and tbat have
permanently and positively
changed the face of the region.
"They were not welfare
projects, they were people
projects," he said of the
projects he takes credit foJ'

bringing to the area during a 20- federal government should help
year tenure in Congress.
spe'!ial
education
with
Gray chided Buzbee, a 12- programs. Computers need to
year veteran of the state be introduced at every level. he
Senate, for having what be said.
termed a ne~ative attitude
Gray sai<! that education W3!.
about bringing federal funds a "fine vehicle" but accused
back to Southern Illinois.
Buzbee, who is chairman of the
"Any mule can kick a bam Senate Appropriations II
down. It takes a carpenter to Committee, of not providing the
build one," Gray said.
gas.
Buzbee, of Makanda, said
Gray said he favors food over
that he was going to go after bullets in foreign {Xllicy and aid.
federal projects but that sound He said the Umted States is
economIc development starts uepleting its resources and is
\\ith private enterprise. Jobs not being a good neighbor by
will stay in the region, he said, meddling in other countries'
only if they are based on private business.
enterprise, not government
Buzbee said that the nation
construction projects in which nE'eds a strong foreign policy,
jobs disappear when the work not "gun boat diplomacy" like
ends.
the Reagan administration has
Buzbee said Southern Illinois had.
would be better served, for
example, by a crash research
program to remove sulfur from
coal before it is burned, instead
of using scrubbers, as Gray has
proposed. Buzbee said scrubbf:cs are an expensive and
sliort-term sl)lution whose costs
are added to conswners' utility
bills.
"If we come up .with a way to
remove the sulfur from Illinois
coal before it is burned," he
said, "the world will beat a path
to our door."
Buzbee vowed to work for a
secure and viable Social
Security system and Medicare
program. Gray said the
deductible for Medicare should
be cut aud that the burden 01
paying for such programs
should be taken off the backs of
the poor.
Buzbee said the burden of
funding education should be the
state's, but added that the

7iitp/liiil-i
);. kadCfUQI't€psl
:-."~ .~~ :~").J
~'/',~6V
~' ~. :'

~

I
•

(Between North Illinois and the railroad)
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 NIon.·Sat.
Sunday 12 to S Phme 549-1741

•

•
•

~~~~:i SOF! FROZEN YOGURT.
k'>,~j

In

•
•

·
119~ 5pecIc

II.

a cup or cone

All the fun of ice cream-plus the good things of yogurt

~~~~ ~~O:;:i~.t. Natural fruil flavors

IThiS coupon and 194 entitles bearer.
too reg. C1Jp or cone of DANNY-YO

I

Coupon Expires 4/15/84.

---------------------

--

G'-'RY

I-lAl=rT

FOR PRESlDENT
-Gary Hart is a chance to
be for something instead
of against.
-To use change to build
a bettel' future ..
-To choose a bold new
leader.

ANNOUNCINg

\

f~ ;;:;tY~~:!~nS~~~h~~~~r:~iS
100 West Jackson St.

fhl ",nint "lIIt " .

-A NEW generation
leadership.

HERRIN OFFICE

",,,,,,,.. II.",." . . .

of

~ lAf(ESI~'vm~Nnt CUNIC .
NOW OPEN

""", 942-2777 " 529-2236

AppointJlenft "ererrM

1',,.,. INN

Dr. An-",
Dr. DIN u"" IM4 Dr.

J,"" FittI4y, ~

BREAKF.AST
1..)QlJRWAY!
~GET:

3~~rway.

jelly. ·~brovvns.
and coffee.

All FOR ONLY

$11-19

The presidential campaign
of u.s. Senator Gary
Hart'needs your support _
for our Delegate Slate in
the twenty-second Congressional District:
- Lloyd Haims
Carbondale
-JudyS. Watts
Anna
·Suzanne W. 'Sal' Stacey
Carbondale
-Joel L. Spenner
Hoyleton
-Dianne Meeks
Carbondale
- Eric S. Ruwe
Mt Vernon
-Richard 'Dick' Hagan
Marion
( alternate)
- Lori Raymond
Makanda
( alternate)

opena- _ _ 17Wn.....,)

A copy of our report is flied with and is CIYOilobl& ior
purchase from the Fed" Election COlnmissi,on.1

Wash"D.C.

Daily Egyptian, March 110, 1984. Page 13

<~~. . .~,• • • ! .. I.4't"~

FLOORBOA'RDS REPAIRED,
CUSTOM welding, truck

r,re:ir,

.•C1a..1fled Informalloa Ratel
(3liDe miDimDIII, 'ppng:imately
15 ..... )
0IIe Day-55 _Is per liDe, per

day.
Two Da~ _Is per 1lDe, ~

day.
.
Three or F.r 0.,.-44 _Is
per 1lDe, per day.
Five lhnI Eigbt Da~ per
liDe, per day.
Tell tImI NlDet_ Da~
_Is per IlDe. per...,..
Twellly ar MOft Da~ c:enls
perllae, perday.

All CWsified Advertising must
be typed 8IIIl prIICfSIIed before 12:00

=~a=::,,~~!

~~~Y:::~~~~bti8

B:~:~:=:=;:~:::J
1981 YAMAHA XJ650. Maxim.
MetaUic silver, oil cooler. cruise
control, very clean. $1700 O.B.O.
529-4285.
5337Ac118

Er:an aollbe 'allit 01 the
• tlverlber wbklllaaea the vahle
01 ""' advert\wmeul will be a~
juaW, U y.r .d appean ....
correeUy, or H you willlio caDeei
yoar .... ~U53lo2:ii Delore 12:00
__ Ip."t caDeelJalioG lD the Dext
da.,,':;, lsIae.
Any ad which is eanceIIed before
expiratiOD will be charged a $2.00
serviee fee. Any retund WIder $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost
of nec:essary paperw(lrk.
No ads will be mis-cias!'ified.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
ac:eountswithestablishedcredit.
ft1'WII.

1,

_ I

M:.::~~t;'molol"';'
~~=tic.

360

engine'J~~~l~

;mi~~ ~\!.UCa''519-~~

anytime. .
5350Aa118
BUICK REGAL 1974.63,000 miles.
Exeellent condition. $1,000.00. 4578035 or 549-2815.
5279Aal22

'76 FORD THUNDERBmD.
Excellent condition. Rehuilt
carbureLor. new muffler, new
tires. Call 529-5480.
5405Aa127
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC. $2700.
Low mileage, AM-FM. air power
stee:-nt .. brakes. New ~tte!3'

=t

~uf2e~ tt:.1\tt::r~

Call457-7213afterf:30p.m.
54Cr1Aa122
OLDS CUTLASS ' 72, Runs greal
Asking S600 or best offer. Serious
~~~rb. Call 529-0575, ~WAa~~

On Low Payments
TV Repoir~~;;; Estimates
715 s. lllinol. St, 457·700t

1981 YAMAHA XJ650 Maxim, 4

~!i~~!!~:StO~f~~?'

PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-3067.
~easonable rates and Tender
Loving C!lre.
5223Ahl59

5422Ac:121

INSURANCE

~'!.~::":"''''''''C'''~]

~~~»r~4wi'

Low Motorcycle Rat.
Alto

Auto. Home. Mobile Home
Health. Incllvldual & Group

AYALA INSURANCE

457-4123

COMMODORE 14K WITH cassette
deck" modum. Excellent condition. Best offer call after 5:00.
~~.

-FULL SIZE BICYCLE with liaht.
Excellent condition. $50.00 or 6est
offer. Call after 5:00. 684-4324.
5529Ail20

5527A~20

VERY NICE ONE Bedroom
furnished, walkingdis!ance to SIU.
sorry no pets. Available May 15.
Lease required. 529-~5287BaI21
FURNISHED, 1-2 BEDROOM,

::t:~td:s~~~nt.~57~
4399BaI35

SUMMER

SUBLET

ONLY.

~~~~ili~~~'T:-~h~1
sun·porch, car~ort, beautiful
funushings. $225. 29-42595418BaI23

CLEAN, QUiET EFFICIENCIES.
One, two and three bedroom apt.
~'ffili~~~eh~~. ~~~~. Some
B5300Bal37
MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED
OR tmfurnished. large 2 bedroom.
CarpElti!d. Quiet. Mature adulta. No
pets. De[AlSIt. $195. 549-=i7BaI38
LARGE
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY Apt. near Recreation
Building. One or two students.
W&D, :lC, summer or fan eontact
J.!"l5-6947.
B55128al37

APr,

TOWNHOUSE STYLE, W.
Mill, across street from Uruver-

~~~ bedrooms. Ca\~i~;I~
FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED

~ll~ ~M'

this

~iraer20

EFFICIEN(''Y, WEST CHERRY,
clean, private, furnished, no peta.

~f~~~~54~gJ~' $1~25~~

CARTERBVILLE,

Now taking Spring con',a-;:s fur

BI·LEVEL,

efficiencies. 1 I::..,o.-~e-I'I\ arid 2 bed.

~m~2 ~~.;:a~.:n,~~
Appliances incl~ed. Immediate
occupancy, Lakeshore subdivision
218

m

:bll."H:

TimOth~p.,

$40,000 or best

..•.....

~::;. ~~~; ~~~t«!in$j:r:;J~~?fe
Homes. 549-3000.

B5OOIIAel26

S'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE
home at Roxanne Trailer Curt. on
S. 51.$11500. B. O. 549-~~el27
VERY NICE 12x65. 1 ml. from

=:.

ff:n~el~~' Y:s~as:!~~edN~

:urt~: ~~~' =~g..

TRAILER - 69 ELCONA - 12x52.

~~~3.n;~,~.,:tdr ~:~~

Pbone 457-7214.

CRAB ORCHARD, 1972 12x55 and
lar~e shaded lot. All replac!!d
:to};. iances, washer-dr~~::;
12x60 VERY NICE, unfurn.,
comfortable, AC, extras. utility
shed, wooded park. Must see,
$5,400, 529-2619.
377Ae124
8X50 MOBILE HOME, 1 mile from

~;:: ~~'n{~~ed. !i~eO:21

MANY NJCE FEATURES added,
=~, must sell. Best rta~1A~:;'

::.sdit~~~u-r:r!~ ~~
HOOKAHS, TOBACCO PIPES and
s:.!oplies. mc:ense and t-shirts.
LoWest prices in town on records

~~I!'W~M~a~~~~~~rt~l!:
Marion off of I-57.

"'Dear Customer'
~
Someone who knows you
knows me and has learned
that Stereo and Television
Repoirs need not be expen-

5230Afl:l2

MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. large 2 bedroom.
C8rpE!ted. Quiet. Mature adults. No
pets. DeposIt. $195. 549-~Ba1l8
CARBONDALE, 3-BEDROOM,
$45O-month, appliances, heat,

::~:~b~~. 11!~~ia~~ ro!~· 4r:,~

~ken~;.!:;'sef:I:~ijje:

5438.

some day service, ond oHer
free estimates with a 90
day warrantee. like that
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. and Save.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED

~ ~-~~aho~

Allen

~

BACK FROM
BREAK
SPECIALS

5263Ae1l8

offer. Call529-2646,leave~~.

'72 DATSUN 510, runs, g0c:b
=-J9-sr:t 8-track. ~~121

BUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS

5428Ac:127

kitchen furnishings meluded.
Available May 1st. Can 529-5260
before 8:30 a.m. or evenin&Ae12O

'73 CHEVY MALIBU. fair conditioo, new exhaust. $650 or best ~
olfer. can Issac:, 9 p.m. w~

plant stands. Phone 549-5519.
5410Afl20

University Mall

~~c:~~r~~~. ~~t;r :;,~rM'

529-4093.

'I i"~

1973 FORD XL T I:'U TrUCk.

;:~.aeea"::rge=[t.~!yr:;-2s~

only bi!tween 6" 8 p.m. 5245Ba119

~~~SJtS~~~~~~a!:;:

19&2 KAWASAKI GPZ550. Like
new only 3300 miles. 549-0614.
Evenings after Spm.
5351Acl22

12:00 noon wiD ., in CoDowing day's
publicatioo.
Tbe DaUy EgypUaa CI,IUIGt be
retlpoa!Ilble lar mare &haa ODe
day', Iacarred 1nIertloa. A~
vertIsen are retlpoa!Ilble for
dIeekiJI,1Iaeir adverds.lmelll 'ar

4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rest. Route 149,
::'~I~~' f'ree Delivery ~lw~ftil

ODDS & ENDS:
Bearcat Alert
$34.95
Weather Radia
Whistler 2-70
Radar Detector
$59.95
Cobra ar Uniden
$69.95
Emergency CB
Regency Programmable
Scanner
$149.95

CARTRIDGES:
Audio Technica
AT-70
Audio Technica
AT-330
IMS 1466E
Nasatron 1951E
Nagotron 1751S
Ortofon FF15XE

B5106Ba1l9

room opt. 3 !,Iocks from Campus.
Nope ••.
G'.n W!III....... l.nt.l.
510'. Unlv... lty
457-794\ 549-24'4

pa.• KTOWI~E APARTMENTS

Perfect for professionals
900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom
luxury oportmen~.

45733

~~r8. ~~:fs.center. 8s~~Jt 1..._ _ _ _ _-__2_1
;...._ _....

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immediately, furnished, in beautiful
colonial style duplex house. close

~~~and theUniv~~J!~

410 WEST FREEMAN; ~ bedroom,
$490 per montlt. 2 bedroom, $390

Now Renling for Spring.

EHici.nci.. and , bodroam apl•.
No pets, laundry facili'i...
Py...., .

(2 blocks fram campus)

51.'...........

549·2454

4$7.7941

per month, efficiency, $195 per
month. Sl!4!Cial rates fer 12 month
leases anil summer term. Call4~8689 evenings.
85159f.al24

.PARTMINTS

~1t~~~amt;,'t~3~~1

NOW IINnNG JOlt
IUMMH&'ALL

Street, townhouse style, 2bedrooms and bath up, livtng room
.. kitchen down, range and
refrigerator furnished, natural gas
water heater and furnace, 2-ton air
conditioning, owners do mowing
and normal refuse pickup.
Available June 1 or after, very

~~.~i:=~:sUn~~7352 or

SlU apfIIOV*Ilor
oophaon«. and up

featuring: EHIcIencIee, 2. S bel.
SpIlt ' - ' apia.
With: Swimming pool
Alr-.ditlan....
Wall ... wall carpeHng
Fully furnllhed
Cable TV-..Ice
MaIntenance ..rva
Charcoal grills

B5000BaI25

""'' YET

VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
For Information stop by

The Quods
1207S. Wall
457-4123

$19.95

SHOW APARTMENTS
Man .• wed .. Fri ..

$19.95
$14.95
$29.95
$24.95
$49.95

1-5pm
Sat.,l1-3pm

HOUI"

RECORD CARE:
Audio Technica
SomcBroom
$10.95
Discwasher
Disc Cleaner
$13.95
D'Stat Mats
$6.95
SC-2 Stylus "eaner $6.95
2erostat
$19.95
Ant.I-Static Gun

~mD'llD
715 S. University
549·1501

SUBLET-AVAILABLE APRIL 1.

~~~~~~ ~~rJ?~'J.eg:~:

4524 01' 1-635-2350.
5206Ba 122
SPACIOUS FURNJSHED, 1
bedroom, ac, quiet areaB~~~2a
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fall" summer fer 2, 3, 4

=~:aX~I:~2p:~J:l~n
8524OBa131

EFFlCIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for summer and lallspring immediately. Rent in-

Kf::~hesl:' ~:J~~~~ s~~1~ti~

available, close to campus. Call
457-5340 or 884-2418 for more information.
52248a121

DELUXE FURNJSHED, BRICK 3,

~:a~a~~6~drooms~ag~~
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
for 3 or 4. 1v. miles from Com-

re'!~c~~on't~~~gi~7_~~r·
between

r:

4-BLOCKS

8 pm.
TO

5246BbrI9

CAMPUS

for

=~~~nt ~I~~ri =.k~ah

684-5917.

.

~LBbt32

HOUSE.

~BEDROOM.

FOR

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
to C\~~~l~

water and trash. deposit.
references. New paint. a-c. furnished. call collect. after 5 p.m. for
appointment, i·314-334-4851.
4895Bb1l8

tfniversity Library. You have key
to the apartment and to your
private room. You have your own
private frostless refrigerator '" 2

EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM
l2x65. $175 per month. Available
immediately. furnished, anchored

~a~~g:~~~~~In",ea~~t1F.!J,Y;~~

tocampusandth~niversit)' Mall.

lavatories, with other students in

Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 529-

~~e.a~~~~efc\tc~:r ca~~~~

BsI34Bcl22

MURDALE HOMES IN Car·
bondal" SW city limits. 2
bedrooms. ~ m;le west Murdale

c=:·;

water heater. SO fom lots. trees and

f~!::r~!.·uc:db~~pI;rie~itz :k~~~~~

=~1:ft:..rs.t. f~:~fa:'t~
night

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
twu blocks from Rec. Available
~: $250. You pay u~~B~
NICE TWO BR. house. Quiet.
June 1st ~~\b\~

Tucson. Arizooa 85717.

with other students in your
apartme!!! only, utilities, mowing
and refu,;e pickup ID rent.
Available .lIme I, or after. very
com~itive priCl.... call 457·7352 or
529-:im. Signing leases ~&2BdI25

",fuse pickup. Avalfable June 1 or
after, very CO~itive prices. call
:"';~ or 529- . Sig~~iJrcm
BEAUTIFUL 14X70. RAISED
kitchen. dishwasher. central air,
skining. Available DOW. Call 529B5291Bcl26

ROOMS RENT: MEN only. Close

ttJiti':s~~:id.c~!!~.g45~~J;JJ~ges.

4444.

4930Ct20

Utilities included in rent. very
economical, very competitive.
Available June I or after. Call 457;:,~ or 529-5777. sign~~Mrtd~~

~:tka:~et':.ari~g~i~~~~.!fb

lighting.

~J~::~~ovem"'o~~t ~~~~::;fI

~~'ir~t.n~n~~t.it~k':i

Sheila for aPIIl.
ALASKAN

ROOMS. CARBONDALE. FOR
v·.,men students, in an Apartment.
very near campus on SoUth Poplar

anchored willi steel cables on

FEMALE DANCERS AND bartenders wanted. West Frankfort
area. Would like ror you to do a
little or both. No nUdity. Ex-

book: shelves. TV in lounge. pay

~rr::chr~!~~e~u~'J;rii~~

~i~~~':
=tg~~
r;:,:lF~:·~lf~i~~:!l~~~~~~~\~~Cn

conditioning.

Supervised operation of the
Housing PM)gramming Office and

a~~'W~tst!)fl'"~:c:t~:,J~

r:!~d~~~, ~!~::r\~C~

NICE FIVE BEDROOM. two bath
furnished home behind the
Recreation Cellter. Available May
16.314 E. Hester. Call 53-5553.
538SBb126

~rJm~~t i!o~ f.~~rf:t!~fte~:

ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR
ml'D '" women students In separate

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
AVllilable now. No pets Please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
Bsl62Bc121

2533.

HOUSING PROGRAM COOR·
DINATOR: Full-time live·out
responsible for coordination and

~~~ ROOMS AT good ~~J:~

~~~!~:'wn~I~~s!:a~::nr~IU~!~ !:~i~~_M~ose

539IBdI22

JOBS:

=~ DIversity, Carbo:~A~

CRUISESHIPS HIRING!

$I~

~aWO! :i,~rri~rdel..aw~i~e~~r.!:.

~~r!~. t~!!. ~Jc1~
AIRLINES HIRING!STEWAR-

rs~~~~\vo~jd:.'id:!iO~:it f~:-

b;;~~~n.!ipf:y~ :1i5al~r:Ol

SECRETARY MATURE CON·
SERVANCY. permanentolart.
time. 10-12 hrs.-week S3. -hr.

related field and orientation to the
delivery of alcohol services,

dancin~.

~~!:'~ 1~~~~~

in myJ:~i~8

NEW 14X60 2-BEDROOM. I ~
bath. Extra nice. En~ efficient.
Central air. No pets. Warren Road,
549-0491.
B5299Bcl37

work become! p~ Dwars::

Newly hntocI.lecI

Furnished or Unfurnished
....1Iedrqam:

2-a.droom:
FvnrisMd

om..
209 West o-r.,
208 HospItal
5(N S.

Hayes 12

549-3376 or 529·1149

1..nw.-..-........ 182E.-....
' ...... .-1-............,.......-...,.

.... -

e....-:.=~.=:.=:.

--

t..1e~._

_

......

".,..,...$I~...,

....... -~.
4Sl'-4»4

..........

NEWt.Y REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

529-1082 or 549-3375

NICE Im,l4X52. t!25 per month.
Pets OK. Will sell on contract.
Price negotiable. 529-5852.5509Bcl18
12X50 ONE BEDROOM. Semifurr.ished. a-c. $150.00.457-4084.
5412Bcl26

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester
Su.........

TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus.

~,r~:.e~::, ~~ :.~

B4998Bcl2S

~~a~~~!!~ ~i~~
-:aa::r i!~rU~~~ X~~b:fei~'ri3
Cable TV

,.11

$110
$1-40

$155
$185

$200

$300

$95-

$11
$155

$110

BsISl:lBc127

ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice

=~~~=,V~8c9::
p.m.
5199Bc122

12XSO FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two P!!f'SOIl rate. One mile
iOUtb ofSIU. Jay 529-129~30

~i539umisbed. Southw=~~

ONE BEDROOM APT. clean,

Z BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town
.Country.Norets.549-~r

FEMALE

ROOMMATES

apartments. Clean. ql!iet and an
easy walk to campus. Call 457-0556
after 5:00 p.m.
5386Bel22
ROOMMATE WANTED. SUMMER "'-or fall-spring. To share
two bedroom mobile home. Includes wash~er. dishwasher,
cable TV. Serious. non-smoki!Jg
OIIly. $95-montb. ~ utilities.•:::aU
between ~9pm. 457-4011. 5536Be1l9

.fl·~<-"~~~=:Q~~"·.~ :,.:1

a.

All locations are furnished

andale.
NO!'ETS
457-4422

FREE BUS'
TOSIU
elaundromat
e CABlEVISION
elor2baths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms

On1y2mll..
North of Campus.
Single Rates
Ava/lab..

:.:~~~~~=

east of Univer-ity Mall. Rent
range ,155-'I'n- •.er montb. Alao
nnw taking SUL.lJler contracts at
rednced rate 011 botb I bedroom
apts. and 2 bedr. Mobile Homes.
Pbooe 54H612 days, 549-3002 after
5 p.m.
S2S0BcI33

SUMMER DAY CAMP jobs
available for ~nKJnS interested in

2

e$145·$360
I BEDROOM. $110; Z bedroom,
$130; ruiet, excellent condition. No

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Sl-rvice. 300 E. Main, will
be closed until Fridar Open 3-23 to

:~It~~ !rr. ~.11 ~en:isSW!~f

and

~ rJineSft~e f,~~
mile South 51.

Mobile Home

WANTED: CREATIVE.
ENERGETIC individual to work
consistently 2-4 hours per week.
plaCing and filling posters on
campus. Earn $500 or more each
scboOl year. l~243-Q065mCl25

It'''·' , ,c"".-~ ,;,:;:,,:4, ·'~···"·-'A

RATES
EH.Apts.

ROOMMATE WANTED: TO share
2 bedroom house. 2 miles east ol
Univ. Mall. $75.00 for own room
plus ~ utilities. Crab Orchard
Beach. Minutes awaI on foot. Good
deal! CalI457-597S,a tertfta'Viel20

~~~~,J~~~:' CO=~ll~

12X55 UNFURNISHED. WASHER
"'dryer. 8-C. $I~.OO. 457-4084.
5411Bc126

1 Bdnn.Apt.
2Bdnn.Apt.
2Bdnn.

underpinned.

calling, 549-4512 Day or Eve. Jobs.
Sets may appear pseudon~1:!

NICE 12X60 2 bedroom furnished
or unfurnished. 2 miles east of
Carborldale. $190. 684-2663.
538&Bcl23

Oneta_ bedroom ' One ta four bedroom apar1I'Mnts

4444.

~~!i·=ct=~~~k
Men's Market .Magazines before

NICE ONE AND two bedroom,
furnished. Close to campus. No
pets. 457-5266. B5514Bcl21
.

NOW RENnNG FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

M

r;~~~:~~~~'";t~Zi

:~l~M~~t,~~~~~

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per montb. Available immediately, furnished. in beautiful
c:olonial style duPlex house, close
~=.sand the Univ~'ls~m~
CAMBRIA.

TWO

BEDROOM

~rt!.~.$g:rc~t~~ur.=~

Realty. Ask forDiane. ~~'n23

~:~~ ~'!: d:~~~~
summer.

529-1735'~-U~Bfl35

CARBONDALE, 1 BEDROOM,
~:~~er, $200 fall~fri~
2

BEDROOM.

~~.~~~t~~s~ 9 pm.
85519C12O

:~2~~f ~ta~~ ;'e'lli:::::

at the Maine-Niles Assoc. of

~~~:.e~~'citm-1i12~~

5272Ct18

»22.

GRADUATE ASSISTANT STAFF
PositiOllS: PosItions available as
Head Residents for balls ofl2O-330
students.
Assistants
Head
Residents in halls of 816 students
(Jive-in). and Graudate Assistants
for Programming (live-out),
Requires admission to a lJr!looate

~£f=C:~
~~~::J:~~
to $512 per montb plus tuitinn
wa~~ r':~~cf R!rien:.e.d~

L!8E. Apply b:)' April I. 1984. to
Steve Kin, ASSlStant Director of
Housi~ Resid~ Life, Southern
~nr~ niversity. Car~~I~~
HEAD RESIDENT: FULL-TIME

~=~::r:i::n!:r~

'116

THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY.
!frywallillfl. painting. electrical.

Resi<k!nt(s). 16 Student Resident
Assistants. and recetltion desk

Reasonable !';ltes. 457-7026.
5180E126

and two years live-in experience
above the undergraduate level.
Ten month contract, $1393 per

CARPENTRY.

residence

8::3:!~e

ball

housing

'1~~rst'!~~le H::~

staff. Requires Master's degree

w:~~~ aPfrrn,::~ ~e:~&~~
~~~~ ~S:~nt J~r'e~~o~~~

~:: ~~~g.ya~:fi}y ha:~t.

ELECTRICAL,

~:sr.n~s!~~~:.~~!~

4863EI25

hole

ResidEt1Ce Life. Southern

B5419Bfl24

WANTED: FULL OR part-time
self-motivated person interested in

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. CaD
Dinah Anderson. Eleetrology
Therapist. 529-1477. ~OsEI21

&'~~o:';Jlfly!~O::u~~ H~~~f:

85011BI118

WILDWOOD PARK, nice shaded
lots. fishing lake. pIcnic pavilion

~~~~r' pe~f~l

:!!!!e
f!~~E~!~!e~~e
mOllth. We
$100 for

c:::::;;:::::::)

~~i~.:i~ecin\vYili~:~atb~n~~:

Monthly salary - $1.209.00. Send
resume and names ol21 references
to Administrator. P. O. Box No.401
Herrin. IL 62948, postmarked no
later than 4-3-84. An equal opportunity ~ployer.
B5319Cf20
FEMALE DANCERS. 5 nights a
week. Potential $10 plus pJus per

~~ Diversity, Car~~I~~

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile'
',lome lot. First month free. $45-

~y

~~R~M~~I~~ r~?c&~~a~IL~~
::ru\~~ :ae;~~:t rfe~~:mtn

HARDWOOD

lI:. ~~~!i;"~.~;~~:';~..J
CaD 457~67.

Extension filice. Rt. 3, Ava
Blacktop. 8 a.m. - 5 ~.m., MOIIday .

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING fror.l a
in your
roof to a whole new house. Affordable quality. 457-8438. 4875E159

U~'":n.a~~t~g~~. Ns!tc:

3930. 529-1'IR. Burt:

~~ir;:uthX~f~~~e~~<},~:':~~~~

TO TEACH street
., Michael Jackson

5254Ci18

12X60, CARPET AND air. storage

SOFTBALL COORDINATOR.
MURPHY&110RO. For J,lckson
County 4-H summer program,
June 1 - July 31. Hours: 5 p.m ..
11:30 p.m. SOme hours reqlDred in
May. H~h school diploma

PERSON

WS HOURLY. FEMALE figure

Now ....ill. . For Sprl. .
"--C'" to ColllpUS

Residence Life. Southern

~=i1Xp I ar:,~ck~I~~on~~

=fs.:k~~~~:,~=d

:~~. ilrtIyfu~~

HOUSI~

Directory. Guide. Newsletter. 1(916) 944-4444. Ext Southern II. Air.
524ICI27

:~p~:sti'{!. ~~ 687~:69~ve

NICE HOUSES. WEST CbeJTI for

*16:dfo~ I~fl. ~~tljis 22.~~
University fringes. AA-E'bE.

~F~~ bAs:~n\' l~r'e~~o~t~~

FOR RENT. 2-BEDROOM bouse.
=ished. close to cam~B:rli

~wo~~~~
bomal for tw~1IS Sharing

ex·
han
hall
un·

4996C123

~:~o'}obse~~c:,· L::·~.

CHAUTAUQUA ROAD 11156 sq. ft.

or
B5313Bcl22

combination or two years
perience in residence
programming and resident
management above the

in·

FOR

~a;.ea'

:J:c~~r w~~:.J:;~a~e~: ~~~

~C~nV~Fye~~eSY;~~U~~~i~~:t~

mO¥~

~~~I~.lIey. South~~lBfis8

Housl~

=~~;~ ~~~ii:t ~~~tiSi~~
~rtUnitl" Call 1-542-4122 befween
pm; -542-5158after6p~22

~~':n~.~(~!I~ta.:f:~
pm. 5302CU9

PART-TIME NUTRITION AIDE
for WIC Program available April
I. Previous e.'l!perience workIng

::!eat:=~rr!~J:'~

healtb education. Car required.
Apply Jackson County Healtb·
Dejiai1ment or call 684-310 EG-.:a.\
Opportunity Employer. Bs316Ci20

L.-,,~ :iUt'YBRUEt]
r

:om~s~:~ea\~

. I:ito:.~~r:auA~ Woody

~~s..~~Dwel~

ATTENDAN"J-:;: UK mIMMER
and· Fall • 84. m-I to assist
physlcalll disabled students with

B5304Cl2t

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT the

~

starts Sal S.X. ~or information call5&23X. 54O!ICl20
Thurs.. DIJMaroes.

. B5S20Cl2O

JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH
St::r Cr-..atioos. 717 S. Illinois
Ave. 457-8533. Complete line of
loose gem stones for custom
designing.
4644El23
S TOR - N - L 0 K.

MIN I

=~=~~
seWst~a~~~
many sizes available. low mOllthly
rates. for more info., caU 529-1133.
B5129EI43

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
fix all tYR:' Free-est, fully Ins.
~.:. 867_~~e to f~ ~90t~~
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W,
Main St. 549-3512.
4394E132
GNOSTIC CHURCH TEACHINGS
.A~oId sptritual t~ teacb

;rit::'~.=&: A~~p~o~~J1:i
18A, Pomooa. n. 62975

5414E121

Bt,l3fj·ljU.q,· I
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAmoffers you over 30 yrs. experience,

~~~om~:~~y Par~~(~~~~~~

C

Central America Week set

~~:~:-~

By Chris Ogbondab
Staff Writer

1_ \

~

U.S. policy in Central
America will be examined
during
National' Central
TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
\ '.
( __
• ;.
Amenca Week, whic~ begins
Dissertations, resumes, report
.
Wednesday on the campus. A
~::!:~~t~~u~~e~Enllt8
spokesperson for the Central
American Week Organizing
~~1W~Gsea~1~e~:An~~~t J,t.c::><::><::;><:;><~:;><:;><"",;>.c,.-...::~ Commi Uee, John Michaels.
-....
said purpose of the week is to
tr.ices. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind
~~8
educate people in Southern
Sa't.v~~r.an) loam~p~~~'i8
Q
Illinois about the impact of U.S.
o
,....
policy and actions in Central
."
America.
O
~~P~:'=~~~lec~~
tyJ.eWriter, Call, 457-4568. 4936E12O
....
IL _ "<
_
~~
Activities of the week, in
-J~'"
cf.nmemoration of the murder
BRAKE WORK. LOWEST rates,
~ ~~
of Archbishop Romero, will
guaran~. 529-2287.
5421El27
'"0 CO
begin with a workshop on
I A~.,: DESIGN Studio. Gannents
~
Central America scheduled at 7
desi;sned, clothing construction
...
'0 1"'
p.m. Wednesday
at the
• -I
5:
Newman Center.
:,~e:J!~~=: caAkJtT3iI
• 0 Q)
~ ~
"There is a general lack of
~ 0.. Q) ~ ~ Q."
knowledge of what is going on in
~e~~?ri~. Pt!~~n'7~c~?ur~~
CD Q ~ ;:; ~
.....
the area. Mally of tIS feel that
results. 337 Lewis Lan'!. Phone 457-

01924.

SMILE~.~

B5083E126

!IE .
IIJl

He said a Marxist or socialist
country is not necessarily
aligned with the Soviet Union.
"U these countries go to the
Soviet Union for economic aid,"
i

:=k:d
8;e ~~~. ~d~:r~e!':I.
These countries have to look for

trade and support elsewhere if
we are cutting them off,"

A!eri~~eo~sebe o~ho~~n!taJ

p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Thebes Room. The
themes are "America in
Transition," "Nicaragua: Up
From the Ashes" and "Seeds or

=E

C

Guaranteed DO errors. Reasonable
rates. 549-2258.
5387E 118
TYPING,

FAST,

.. 3:"

~~~~j.!~.nt90~n~ d5S
page. 549-5438.

5393El22

N

call1lRTHIIGHT

.,

~ ~ ~.

-<

~~~~:~i~~ming ~~in ne~!in~

CD

formation," Michaels said.
"There is a lot going on U;ere
and it is interesting to look at

f

~).:r:l

~

111.<

Q; _

..

ca
.i~.ot\) 0c:J: 0:Cf' ~~ 5-.
...,
::l ~

Breakfast Special
2 eggs, 2 strips of bacon,
hash browns, toast or biscuits
$1."

small order of biscuits & gravy 8~

th~~~~~s ~~d ili~i~ :~. is
pursuing a policy of military
solutions to the political and
G"
In
o
Q) -~ ~
economic problems in Central
o
ii" _
America.
;.
- !II
"Generally, we think that
{o"O"O"O"O"O"O"O-O"O-O'V there are other possibilities for
solution other than military,"
he said.
Michaels said that most ;)f the
aid to Central AmenCci eo• .is
into military traininl:\ and
hardware. Money from the
U.S., he said, should be used in
building schools and hofz· ~taIs,
educating
people
and
organizing small-scale
businesses.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

0

549·2794

MIInday and w.dneoday fam.12Noon
TIMOday 1~2:~

n.ndayC;;C:~~

CAMERA·PROJECTOR
REPAIR
Fast Local Ser.-ice
Used Equipment For Sale
All Work Warrantied

NPS
717 S. Illinois Ave.
457-8533

g.

54-HOLE DISC GOLF PAIRS TOURNEY
·WOMEN*

REMINDER
ENTRIES DUE: Wednesday, March 21, by :):00
p.m. at SRC Infor Desk or 4:00p.m. at tournament
site (SRC North entrance) ,:orior to starting time.

'84 Inventory Sale

50%

..

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old (old'" silver. broken jewelrY

coins, scrap, sterling silver. ocd

~~~n~~gmm~eA"!en~.
457-6831.

-J

If

0.

Fr""'egnGnqr , ..'ing
I con'id.ntial asSistance

WANTED

-:c: 0
g
Q !
~
a

ACCURATE,

Other activities for the week
include lectures by two SIU-C
professors - Robert Gold of tne
History Department and
William Garner of the Political
Science Department Gold will
speak on "Background Information on Central America"
at the Wesley Foundation at
6:30 p.m. Friday. Garner will
speak on "U.S. National In·
terest in Central America" at
the Thebes Room at 10 a.m.
Saturday.

Fine Italian Food
204 W. College
549·7242

.. 3"'<

.

Liberty:
Maryknoll
Missionaries in EI Salvador."

5066FI20

TRAILER AT LEAST 12x6S. Made
in Mid 70's. Good condition in
$4,000 range. Can wait till end of
semester. Call 549-7447. Ask for
Fred.
5336FU9

CALL A SALES

REP TODAY AT

Hundreds 0/
styles to choose
from in 14-J8K
gold set with DiaRuby-Sapp-Opalpearls and
much more

536-3311 or stop
by. (northeast comer

off

=~ti~~~~

U.S. 51 SOUTH
CARBONDALE

for ~~~e1"1=h:easr~

~bS.

too! Call, Luv Tours (800)
368-2006, ask (or "nnette. 4434J119

Come to
NorthStar
Creations
where QualityFashion and
price are
our priority

Come see our full line of unset stones waiting
for your creative ideas to become a reality.
Complete custom deSigning, manufacturing and
repair on premises.

~

sm

ATTENTION
SUNBATHERS!
Surfs up but our prices aren't!

OFF ALL JEWELRY

North Star Creations announces
the arrival of their new 1984 inventory

North Star Creations
715 S. Ill. Ave. 457-8533

52'-57"

Acrou from Bleyer.·NeJCt to Univer.ity Cleane,..

ADUU
M':~!~~~SO
.INTAL5-VlD/OSHOWS-~

SEKA·HOLMIS·TOP XltXSTAIS
---"_OfIUILDIHG

823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:oo MON.SAT·

[,.jib'H:flP HiH]
•. CARBONDALE JAYCEES
LOOKING for stall-renters to seD
at April 28 CommWlity Yardsale.
Antiques, crafts, and Junk sellers

~~~e~~s !~5~:al~t;~~

317 East Main, 457-8116, (or rentals
or info."
5220K131

I: ifi·'44.hiiibWi'
DONUT SHOP

EQUIPMENT

~~~~J1:t~~r;, (~[1 s~~:~:

~

Boulvard, Sedalia, MO 65301 or
phoae 1-816-821Hl981.

4396Ml31

Name

(. . Oihil

Conege

.W.costl...1
Call 536-3311.

For more information, please complete the coupon
below and forward it to: Reverend Jerry Dam. Glenmary
Home Missioners. Box 46404. Cincinnati. Ohio45246.
._,~---------------------~---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yearof Study_,_ __

Address
City _ _--'-_ _ _ _-:-- State _ _ _ _ Zip, _ _ _ _ __
Telepbone

'---l-
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Men Jletters come ba.ck
empty-handed from trip
By George Pappas
Staff Writer

The SIU-C men's tennis team
went to Florida for sj>ring break
with an 0-7 record. The Salukis
returned with tans, but their
record has paled even more
than before after absorbing six
losses.
The Salukis' 0-13 start is their
worst-ever record. In S1U-C
Coach Dick LeFevre's 2:'1 years
at the helm of the Salukis, his
worst record was 11-17 in 1978.
His best year was 17-1 in 1970.
Overall, he is 332-221.
"If we had the team I thought
we were going to have when I
made the schedule," LeFevre
said. "I thint we'd be maybe &-8
right now."
The Saluki schedule has not
been what one would call easy.
They have faced teams such as
1Illinois (twice), Indiana,
. Florida, South Florida and
Georgia. The others, VanJ derbilt, Nebraska and Furman
are only semi-tough. When
LeFevre made the schedule, he
had Rollie Oliquino playing No.
Singles, and Oli~uino and Per
J 2Wadmark
playmg No. 1
doubles.
Oliquino's
torn
cruciate ligament in his right
knee has sidelined him for a
year. Without Oliquino, the
Salukis are 3-10 at NO.2 singles
and also 3-10 at No. 1 doubles.
Scott Krueger has been idle at
No.5 singles and No.3 doubles.
I He was in LeFevre's plans for
the season. At No.5, the Salukis
are 1-12 this year. At No. 3
doubles, they are 3-10.
At No. 6 singles, the Salukis
are 0-13.
, "When we lose to five and six
~ singles and three doubles every
" match." LeFevre said, "that's
three points ~ nine down the
. drain for us. I'm not mocking
the players at five and six and
tbree doubles because they're

I

doing the best job they can. But
they are young, probably the
youngest in the nation. With
experience, they will get better.
"I think it's good that they are
playing such high-caliber teams
such as Georgia. They will gain
good experience from this that

:~~:f~::e~fti,~ ~~~~~~:

what has happened to our team
has happened, but all we can do
is continue to play. With this
experience we've gained this
season, we'll have a gClld shot
at second in the Missouri Vcllley
next month."
In Florida, the Salukis were
beaten by }o'lirida (9-0), South
Florida (6-3), MissiSSippi State
(7-2), Mississippi 16-3), Furma.!l
(5-4) and Georgia (8-1).
After losing 13 straight,
LeFevre is still encouraged
with some individual play. For
one, he liked Wad mark and
Nilsson's play at No. i OOubles.
Tpe pair won three of six
matches in Florida after losing
their first seven to begin the
season.
Wadmark. 2-11, won two of six
matches at No. 1 singles.
Nilsson won his first match of
the year at No. 3 singles. He is 16atNo.lIand0-6atNo.2.
Gabriel Coch is still the
winningest Saluki, carry.ng a 67 record, 3-3 at No.3 and 3-4 at
No. 2. Chris Visconti, 3-10, won
two of six matches at No. 4
singles. At No.2 doubles, Coch
and Visconti are 4-9.

At No.5 singles, Paul Rasch,
HO, was 0-6 OD the trip, while
Steve Quanor and Roeland
deKort are 0-9 and 0-7 at No. 6
SIngles, respectively.
At No.3 doubles, Rasch and
Qaullor are 1-4, Rascb and
deKort are 2-4 and Quanor and
deKort are 0-2.

'!!r:'-~!:~~~~~J~O?!.I~:f~ :?
, tak~harge person out U.~re,
though."
~

,

i

,
i

SIU-C's PITCHING staff
yielded 5.76 earned runs per
game, but Jones was delighted
that "almost every pitcher had
some good innings."
Freshman Lee Meyer, who
faced Lewis and Fordham,
posted a 2-0 record alid a 1.62
ERA while striking out Ig - the
highest on the team.
Paul Saikia pitched in two
games and posted a win over
Georgetown. In 12 innings,
Saikia fanned 12 and allowed
four earned runs.
Mark Wooden. who Jones
would like to use in <;bort relief,
was impressive. He was 0-1 with

30~

The 2nd Annual
Old Style
Egyptian Open
Racquetball & Tennis
Tournament

games.
Against Miami last Satr. ay,
Waooen was forced to ,'tart
since Jones was running out of
rested pitchers. He pitched
hitless ball until the fifth inning.
Wooden gave way to Jay
Bellissimo, who had pitched
well in a losing cause against

:~F~I8!!~aC:~tea~li~:

fective this time. He walked
four of the first six batters he
faced and gave up six runs in
one inning.
Jones saw enough good signs
to warrant optimism for the
rest of the season.
"We're going to be a good
ballc1ub if we get leadership
and get aggressive," Jones
said.

Drafts
$1.75 Pitchers
All Day & "Ight

March 23-25, 1984
Entry Blank & Fee Deadline: 1O:00p. m. March 20.
Awards: Trophies in all events, 1st, 2nd, 3rd.
Door Prizes: 1st $100, 2nd $75, 3rd $25 & Adidas Warm- Up
(Suit Courtesy Addidas Sportswear)

C~l1t~

tS\iptial1 Sp"rts

Someone claims many things .. .Iike he is

IIA REAL D

T"

Compare the record:
~Iure

Appleton Parr Wheatly

~

-Voted
in the '82 Democratic Primary.
11......""" ... _..".,01",.. _ _ _ - - - , , , .
_CounfyClw.·.offlce.

D
D

-Active and long time worker for
Democratic Party.

o

eOemocratic Precinct Committeeman.

D
D
D

o o

-Endorsed by County Democratic
Central Committee Co-Olairwoman.

o o
o D o
D o
o D o

-Endorsed by Democratic National
Committeeman.

D

D

-Endorsed by Senatorial District
Democratic Clubs.

o
o

o o
D

D

-Endorsed by Senatorial District
Office Holders.

D

o

D

-Have worked fuff-time while
campaigning.

~

~

-Had full time leave from work
while compaigning.

o

D

o

o

eEndorsed by other than home county
Democratic Central Committee.
-Active support of Democratic
Candidates ..
-endorsed by all Senatorial District
State Central Committeeman.
·Endorsed by more than one County
Democratic Central Committee
Chairman.

[B(4)

-As reported in another newspaper,
support for campaign proposal on
Workmen's Compensation by Illinois.
President, AFL/CIO.

-Has endorsement of Southern
Illinoisan because of energy put into
campaign.

o

D

D
D

D

We think the record speaks for itself •••

VOTE FOR

GAI!!ORroG~~~~RE . ,

Paid for by the Committee to7'ect Gary McClure, Vincenl A. Birchlor, Treasurer.
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McCausland finishes 18th;
Salukis open outdoor season
By Steve Kou).
Staff Writer

The SIU-C women's track
team opened the outdoor season
on a successful note last week,
after Rhonda McCausland
placed IBth of ~ in the shot put
at the NCAA indoor national
meet March 9-10 at Syracuse,
N.Y.
McCausland was just the
JeCond Saluki to compete at the
NCAA indoor national meet.
Her best throw. McCausland's
second of three tosses in the
preliminary round, was for ~
feet, 2 inches. She needed to
finish in the top eight to qualify
for the finals
"I wasll't happy with what I
did," said McCausland, whose
best throw this year was 49-9.25.
"I felt like I should have done
better but there is nothing I can
do about it now. I was having
some problems with my
technique that day."
The Salukis turned in solid
performances in a five-team
meet at Florida A&1'\f March 14

and a dual meet against Troy
State March 17. No team scores
were kept but the Salukis
dominated the meets. according to Coach Don DeNoon.
"It was nice to have w 'rm
weather to compete in and it got
tlJe adreMlin flowing," DeNoon
said. "It is almost ·like two
different meets comparing the
indoor and outdoor seasons."
At Florida A&M, SIU-C tied
the host sclYJOI with four firstplace finishes.
I\IcCau'3land broke her school
outdoor record of 42-8.5 with a
throw of 43-7. She also won the
<Ii seus with a 144-5 throw.
Blackman set an -SIU-C
record in the 400-meter dash
with a 54.52 time. It was the first
time Blackman had run the 400
for the Saluids.
Davis, the lone senior on Ule
team, won the BOO-meter run
with a 2: 14.1Y7 time.
Second-place finishes were
turned in by Karen Cooper in
the 400-meter hurdles (63.04)
and Sally Zack in the 1,500meter run (4:49.96).

~

~

~z Natural's (~.::. ~ .'.} ~

~.,.

whole food grocery

Against Troy State, SIU-C
was led by two first-place
finishes each from Blackman,
Zack, and McCausland as the
Salukis won 13 ou~ I1f i6 events.
Blackman broke her SIU-C
record in the 100-meter dash
with an 11.92 time, and also won
the 200-meter dash in 24.1B She
anchored the Salukis 4x100meter and 4x400-meter relay
teams, which also finished r. ....t.

(5

INTRODUCINGU

o

Old Town Freight Line
A U.f .S. Drop Service

~

~

Hours:

Weelcday.,2·5

I- Save time and money. drop your U.P.S. Sc.turday.,0-5

C

~

::a

bound packages at Naturals instead of Sunday. closed ~
~ drlvin fo Marion.

II)

I-

102 E. Jack.on Sf. Carbondale

Zack won the 3,OOO-meter run
in 10:44.62 time and the 5,000
meters in 18:09.6.
McCausland shattered her
school record in the shot put for
the second consecutive time
with a 46-11 throw and won the
discus vi.th a 146-11 toss.
Other winners for the Salukis
were Karen Cooper ill the 400meter hurdles, Debra Davis in
the 400-meter dash, Tammy
Talbert in the 800-meter run,
Kathryn Doelling in the ]500meter run, and Jennifer Bartley
in the long jump.

GYMNASTICS from Page 20
Classic, Steele scored 36.35, her
!irst-ever 36-point mark. A
week later; Steele scored 36.30
to win all-around uonors in SIUC's tri-meet victory over illinois
State and Indiana.
Although SIU -C won the
Saluki Quad on March 4 to raise
its record to 5-11, Steele failed to
hit the 36-point barrier.
Then she got hot, and so did
the Salukis.
At the Gateway Invitational
on Marcil 10, Steele scored 36.30
to finish second in all-around
competition as SIU-C won the
meet. Wednesday against Iowa
State, Steele scored a 36.35 to

win all-around honors as SIU-C
won 175.25 to 173.90.
And Friday against Missouri,
Steele hit the ~S.point barrier
again with a 36.50, but she had
to settle for second in the allaround race, behind teammate
Michelle SI>mman (37.25). SIUC downed Missouri 1B2.50 to
178.20, avenging a seasonopening embarrassing fourthplace finish at Missouri.
The Salukis' 182.50 raised the
squad's season average to
1BO.5lt75, placing SIU-C third in
the Central Region final
standings. Only ttl" top six
teams in tile Central Region

qualify for the regionals, which
will be held at Missouri
Saturday.
Ranked ahead of SITJ-C in the
Central Region are Indiana
State 081.30) and Alabama
ClB1.~l. Missouri fInished No.4
(178.075),
while
Illinois
(177.737) and Illinois State
<177.725) also qualified for the
regional meet.
Spillman, in a bit of a slump
after failing to crack what was
almost an easy 36-point mark
twice in a row, raised her
season average to 37.5357 after
the Missouri meet. Steele is
carrying a 36.375 average.

SWIMMING from Page 20
Larsen and Ratcliffe finished
~th in the 1,650 free, Airaksinen recruiting and not enough
eighth in a school-record time of
14th in the 100 fly and 24th in the coaching.
3.25.B.
, ~ free, Royalty 23rd in the 100
"I decided Lefore the NCAAs
The 200 free relay team of
fly and 27th in the 50 free, and to spend more time coaching
Royalty, Ratcliffe, Sue Wittry
Linda Bell 27th in the '200 1M. and less time recruiting next
and Larsen finished eighth with
Hill said that he was satisfied sellson, but you'll' see us right
with the seventh p'lace finish, back in the top-10 next year."
a time of 1 :34.55.
but with a httle more
Other Saluki competed in
preparation his team could
individual events, but did not
have been fifth or sixth.
place in scoring position. Only
thl'! top-12 places scored points.
"I feel as a coach I might
have prepared my team a little
Westfall finished 13th in the 200
more," Hill said. "I think I
rty and 14th in the 1,650 free,
rrught have spent too much time
Carlton 14th in the 500 free and

SOUTHERN IlLlN<Y.S UNIVERSITY·CARBONDAlE

Ot-f;CEOFI"'T~MURAl·RECREATIONAi.SPORTS

1 d...

Intramural
sport
sA·
sponsors
,~
COREC INNERTUBE
WATER BASKETBAll

*NEW*
ELIGIBLE: All SIUC students who are currently enrolled ilil
Spring Semester and have paid any partion of the Recreation
Fee. Faculty/Staff and spouses are eligibltt to participate with
current SRC Use Pass or by paying $10.00 entry fee.
ENTRIES DUE: 11:00 p.m. Monday. March 26.
LATE ENT!I!!.~~ accepted until 5:00 p.m. Tuesday. March 26.
with $2.00 late fee.
CAPTAIN'S MIniNG: ":00 p.m. Monday. March 26. Roam )58
SRC.

~
Inlramural

RULES & ROSTERS AVAILABLE AT
SRC INFORMATION DeSK

Il<aatronaJ

•

Spor1a

Publicity donated bV
Old Style

HELP WANTED

Graduate Assistant

SOFTBALL from Page 20
running out of i~S by the fourth
game.
"She was not as strong in
terms of velocity but she pitched intelligently,"
Brechtelsbauer said. "She
mixes her pitches "ell, she
knows how to read batters. She
nibbles at the corners and she
used her drop ball well. We had
a lot of ground balls.
"Eileen is much the same

pitcher but she doesn't have the
experience Sunny has. Neither
pitci,~r has a great deal of
velocity."
Except for Lindsey, who had
eight of the team's 22 hits
during the week, the SIU-C bats
were silent. The Saluk~s were
swinging aggressively though,
especially Linsey, who tJad
several f;rst-nUch hits.

WINDOW TINTING
Reduce Up To 70% of
Summer. Scorching Heat

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

VEHICLE

-Reduce Heating and Air Conditioning Costs
-Adds Outside Beauty and Inside Privacy
<ontrols Fading and Glare
-Also Magnetic Interior Stonn Windows
Pop-in rear windows are
.
/
available for Corvettes, Camaros,
and other model cars.

\ . II

~

-
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Recreational background desirable but not required
Contact: Betty Waller
Family Housing Office
Washington Square B
453-2301 EXT. 38
!-EGGS, HASH BROWNS,
T('lAST OR BISCUITS, AND
COFFEE
1.4'
"EGG-BURT'
2 SCRAMBLED EGGS IN PITA
BREADWJTHOtEESE
.M"
ADD BACON OR SAUSAGE 1.29

~lDE
O~EEGG-

~.,.•

.

,

.

c:Tl"'1: .1
BISCUIT AND EGG
••5 ADD BACON OR SAUSAGE 1.1'
BISCUITS AND GRAVY.t5
1.. 1"..8.S
F.NCHTOAS'
1.4'
~ eC1Ali.

OIWER...S

.51
£ACON(THREE STRIPS)
....
SAUSAGE(TWO PATTIES} .\It
HASH BROWNS
.45
ONE CROISSANT
...
TWOl"":UI1S
.51
WHOUWHEATTOAST

2 EGGS ON A CROISSANJ'M

~ call Stev." Rishel
of DeSoto (618) 867·2549
Glass Tinting and Coating

Available Summer 84
'h time position for 12-months
Family Housing Recreational Programming

(TWO SLlC.ES)
.45
....GEL A..., CREAM OIiESE ...
.45
COfFEE
••
HOT CELESTIAL TEAS
.51
SIDE OF GRAVY
.50
SWEET ROI.LS
.45

VVelCOmeS j/Ou ORANGE JUICE'

to
B'....:;: . .

t

7a.m•• l0a.m.
Monday.Frlday

~Ien's

winnillg streak snapped

By George Pappas
Staff Writer

There was some good news
and some bad news for the SIU·
e men's gymnastics team over
spring break.
To start with the bad, the
Salukis were downed by Penn
State March 9 at the Arena
278.10 to 277.40.
The loss to third·ranked Penn
State was the Salukis' second
loss in 14 decisions this season,
and broke the Salukis' 12-mc-et
winninl{ streak.
The meet came down to the
last mall on tr.e iast routine John Levy's high bar per·
formance. Levy needed a 9.45
for the Saluki win. Instead, he
scored only a 8.7, his worst high
bar score of the year. So 'lluch
for the bati news.
The good news started March
12 at Baton Rouge, La. The
Salukis easily dismantled
Louisiana State 276.40 to 273.30
to ur their record to 13-2. Gregg
Upperman won the rings with a
personal high 9.65. Levy placed
second on the high bar with a
9.6, while Herb Voss took
second on the pommel horse
with a 9.4.
The Salukis then traveled

March 13 to Houston, where
they finished their dual meet
season at 14-2 by dumping
Houston Baptist 278.25 to 270.10.
The Salukis won or tied for first
in every event in the meet,
including Levy's personal·best
all·around mark 56.15. ~evy
tied for first with HBU's John
Sweeney. Levy tied teammate
Kevin Mazeika on the high bar
with an even·winning 9.65. Levy
tied Upperman's 9.65 first-place
ring.c; performance. Levy was a
solo winner on the pommel
horse (9.4) Brendan Price won
two events, the vault (9.6) and
the parallel bars (9.55}.
Lawrence Williamson won the
floor exercise with a S.6.
"The meet against Penn State
was a good, tough meet," Saluki
Coach BiII Meade said. "It was
nip and tuck all the way lot ooth
of us. The little mistakes here
and there is what cost us the
meet, not only Levy's per·
form&''lce on the high bar, but
Brendan's "ault ~9.05) and
Upperman's noor routine
(8.90).

"This has been our problem
all year and that's why we can't
hit that 280 mark r"e been
boasting about. Now we have to
get our act toaether by the time

Take A Pencil

we get to Champaign this
weekend If e';er-yohe on ,he
lE>!lm does what t!1i'y're capable
of doing, we could get that 200."
This weekend, the Salukis will
compete in the Illinois Open.
This meet is·not only important
to the Salukis, who would like to
place first, bl·t the meet will be
viewed by the NCAA Mideast
Region judges who will decide
which teams will make it tt) the
NCAA fillals April 12 at Los
Angeles.
The Salukis' average is at
277.73. Team averages are
compiled through the team's
five best meets, three away and
two at home.

And
Build Your Own
Mark 5 Squares

U" Pizza - Only

$5,,00
Single Double
Single Double
, (counts at 2)
(counts as
Cheese
0 C
Mushrool.ls 0 0
"epperonl 0 0
GreenPepper 0 0
Sausage 0 0
Onion
0 0
Ham
0 0
Black Olive 0 [j
EAT~'NORTAKEOUT

SIU·C's highest home scores
have been 279.35 against Iowa
State and 278.45 against
Nebraska. Th Salukis' highest
away scores have been ZlS,25 at
Houston, 276.40 at Baton Rouge
and 276.20 at Terre Haute, Ilid.
Meade would like to see his
Salukis drop the 276.20 with a
score or 277.55 or better this
weekend. That score would
raise the Salukis' average to the
278 mark. A 278 average and a
14-2 record probably would
ensure the Salukis a spot in the
NCAA's Top 10.

1M7i~~t6tiJM.
ALL YOU CANEAT
17"W.. Maln 549-7J2I

Kansas City downs White Sox 3·2
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) -.
Lynn Jones stroked a loth·
inning single that scored John
Wathan from third base as the
Kansa3 City Royals defeated
the Chicago White Sox 3-2 in an

exhibItion game Monday.
Steve Balboni led off the lOth
with a single off loser Guy
Hoffman. Wathan came on as a
pinch runner, advanced to
second on a sacrifice bunt and

went to third on checked·SWing
single to left by Orlando San·
chez.
Rookie Tony Ferreira pitched
the lOth inning to gain the
victory.

I
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CHEERLEADER & SHAKER
TRYOUTS
for 84 ..85 season
CllEERS CLINICS

(male&female)
Tues. Mar. 206-8 Davies
Thurs. Mar. 22 7-9 Arena
Mon. Mar. 26 7-9 Arena
Wed. Mar. 28 7-9 Arena
J."ri. Mar. 30 7-9 Arena

~
~

TRYOUTS SAT. MAR.
1-4pmArena

i

\Q\l)i~~~

;«

~

SHAKERS CLINICS

f.k ~~I,(t(~
~,
..J.:i;,'1"9

~

Wed. Mar. 217-9Arena 0 (
F.ri. Mar. 23 7-9 Arena ~
1 t&p.s. Mar 277-9 A rena ~
Thurs. Mar. 29 7-9Arena~

l~

C>(

oc

31

TRYOUTS SAT. MAR.
9-12amArena

311

YOU MUST ATTEND AT LEAST ONE CLINIC
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 536-3393

~

~
$7.50

Evening Aerobics
M5:30-7pm
$4.00
Weekend Aerobics
SATe-5:30pm
SUN 11:30-1pm

M."

Contradance
Th 7-1:30pm
SAT2:30-4pm

L·
"'5"

Horseback Riding
Sat 4-5pm

Conversational Sign II
Tb 6-lpm
M.OO
A Day of Mime and
Sigra
Sat•• April 7
Cos": TBA

.,
"pc
T 7.'pm
'5."

Sign up for all classelJ
in the SPC Office, 3rdf/oor

~d""~' I~( 11'- 11- (,
Whiskey Sour 7 ('.

MOOSEHEAD

95(;

6-9PM
ALLNI9HT

4-li (

DRAF:rS
Old

_

~IT

Featuring

Dr.ink

TONITE

Conversational Sign I
T ~Ipm
'4.00

Horseback Riding
TBA
..6
35mm Camera

(4·6PM)

6PM·2AM

Cosmetology
W 5-7pm
$S.OO

.M

Free Champagne for Ladies

,,~ny ~Iixed

MINI.. COURSES
SPRING'84

Registration ends March 23, 1984

Aerobic Dance
M-W-F4-5pm
T-Th I-6:30pm

A
ft\.\ t-1lf ~
\~."'

r=()1211 ()12I~1\
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-presents-

THE FAD
" " _ _ • •)lI . .

BS

SPECIAL

A&&DA2' . . . . .

Instructor Search
Summer & Fall Semester

The New Horizons mini·
course program is looking
for instrUctors to teach a
wide variety of subjects.
If you are interested in
"getting involved" with

please
call the
SPC Office
~s~ru~d~e~n_tc.e_n_t_e.r
__. . . . . ._____
~_e_m. .in~i~.c~ou~r
~s~e~p.ro.g.r_a~m~
536-3393
Mar 26'

ii. .________. . Classes Begin

I
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Spring trip pleases, puzzles Jones
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

At Coral Gables, SIU .. C
defeated Lewis University
(twice), Rutgers, Georgetawn
and Fordham. The Salukir
carr ~ up short in conte'.;ts with
Miami (three times), South
Carolina and M')ntclair State.
"I was disappo.nted thai \,!I>
didn't beat the tougher baseball
teams," Jones said.

Coral Gables, Fla. - A 5-5
sprin~
trip to Florida,
hIghlighted by what Saluki
Coach Itchy Jones called "an
overall better pitching performance down there from any
staff we've had," left the Saluki
baseball team a little sore and
in need of a lot of spunk.
"We need to be more
aggressive," Jones said. "I'm
not sure all of our players approach the game with the intensity necessary to be successful. The games down there
left me wondering if we're
intense and excited about
playing baseball."
The Salukis returned from
sun-:drenched Florida to soggy
Southern Illinois after playing
.500 ball on the campus of
Miami University. The wet
grounds at Abe Martin Field
have already forced the postponement
of
Tuesday's
doubleheader with Kentucky
8'I1d will probably wash out
Wednesday's game with
Greenville.

IN EACH OF the games with
the 1982 national champion
Miami Hurricanes <17-12 lhJs
year), the Salukis led early but
lost, 4-3, 10-7 and 11-6.
In the 10-71055, SIU-C erupted
for its seven runs in the fIrSt
inning, but starting pitcher

~;h ~~~~v~:l,~~ ~~n~~

Dreyer surrendered four in one
and two-thirds innings.
South Carolina, nationally
ranked with a .2 mark going
into its game with SIU-C,
defeated Gary Bockhom and
the Salukis by a 12-6 score. The
Salukis, who scored in the first
inning in eight of their games,
staked Bockhorn to a 3-0 firstinning lead. But the Gamecocks
scored twice in the second, thIrd

and fifth innings, and three
times in the sixth and seventh.
"Gary wasn't sharp," said
Jones of the sophomore who
injured his throwing hand three
weeks ago and subsequently fell
behind in his preseason
throwing.
The other SIU-C loss came to
Montclair State, a NAIA sr.hool,
by a 5-0 score. John Scott was
the lOSing pitcher for SIU-C.
Scott, along with catcher
Steve Boyd, sustained injuries.
Scott has soreness near the
rotator cuff area and Boyd
suffered a severe contusion
above his knee in a coUision
with Miami (;atcher Ju1io Solis.
Both will be out of action for at
least a week.
BOYD WAS A bright spot in
the SIU-C hitting department.
He led the Salukis with a .381
baWng average, nearly 100
points higher than his average a
year ago.
The Salukis' hitting star,
though, was sophomore Robert
Jones. Jones batted .270, but
slammed a four home runs, two
doubles, one triple and had 18

RBI. Itchy JODes was most
impressed, though, by a walk
that Jones coaxed after falling
behind 0-2 in the count.
"He looked better at th" plate
that time up than any other,"
Jones said. "He showed con·
fidence, patience and maturity.
That's a good sign."
The Salukis batted .~ .) as a
team, but Jones said the fact
that every batter showed signs
of being a good hitter was
impressive.
"(Leadoff hitter Mike)
Gellinger proved he can get on
base, (Scott) Bridges and Jones
hit with power, and Blumhorst
hit the ball hard," Jones said of
his one, tb.-ee, four and five
hitters in the batting order.
Gellinger hit .286, Bridges
.289 and Blumhorst a deceiving
.195. Blumhorst hit several balls
hard that went for outs. Freshman center-fielder Steve
Finley, batting No.2 in the
lineup. hit .308 in 39 at-bats, alid
led SIU-C in runs scored (14)
and stolen bases (five).
BLUM HORST WAS expected
to play third base but saw ac-

lion at first - his spot last year
- after Greg Severm's shoulder
injury forced him to a
designated hitter's role. Severin
batted .200, hut Jones said the
juco transfer from Nevada-Las
Vegas is making major adjustments on his swing.
Freshman Terry Jones filled
the hole at third base and

:Tan~e:m~i~ a~:!.a~e~f!~

start.
"He'll have to play himself
out of th" lineup,' Jones said,
"but we'll be using other
people."
One of Jones' biggest concerns going into Florida was the
play of his reshuffled infield,
but he came away satisfierl,
:=~y with shortstop Jay
"He did an excellent job,"
Jones said. "He needs to relax
and play with more confidence,
but he was the best shortstop,
with the strongest arm, that we
saw in Miami.
"I was impressed with the
infield. The mistakes it made
See BASEBALL. Page 11

Women finish seventh at NCAA
By Scott Rich
Staff Writer
Two months ago, the SIU-C
women's swimmmg team was
rankP.d seventh in the nation.
Last weekend, the Salukis
finished in a tie for seventh
place (with Alabama) at the
NCAA Swimming and Diving
Championships at Indi3napolis,
Ind.
Wheri the final scores were
tamed in the NCAA meet, SIU-C
anti the national rankings had
held their own. The 8;dukis
scored 107 points, and improved
upon last year's No. 9 NCAA
finish.
Texas, which finished third
last year, nabbed the Division I
crown. The Longhorns scored
392 points to outdistance the 56team field. Stanford, the
defending NCAA champion,
was second (324 points), while
Florida took third (313),
Southern California fourth
(232), North Carolina fiith (208)
and Auburn SiXt:l (11Il.
SIU-C Coach Tim Hill was a
little disappointed with his

team's No.7 (inish, but he said
"the team has really improved".
"Overall I'm pleased with the
way the team performed," Hill
said. "We have a close group of
swimmers and they really
pulled together and rooted for
each other."
The Salukis placed all five of
their relay teams in top-12
scoring positions, and had four
women make All-Ameri.!an
honors in individual ever.ts
All-American breaststrok~
Amanda Martin turned· in the
best performance for the
Salukis, finishing sixth in the
200 breast with a time of 2: 19.30.
Martin was eighth in the 100
breast at 1 :04.10.
Pam Ratcliffe W:iS 11th in the
100 breast and 200 individual
medley, qualifying her for AllAmerican honNs for the fourth
straight season.
Janie Coontz al.-;o made AllAmerican honors by placing
seventh in the 1,650 freestyle
with a time of 16:25.72 P'Id lOth
in the 500 free at 4:49.83.
Wendy Irick made the All-

American squad by placing 10th
in the 400 1M with a schoolrecord time of 4:23.68. Irick was
17th in the 200 back at 2:00.53.
Ten Saluki women mad\! All~~~~an honors in the relay
Irick, Martin, Rene Royalty
and Ratcliffe turned in the best
performance of the Saluki
relays by placing fifth in the 200
medley with a time of 1 :44.92, a
SlU-C school record.
The 800 free and 400 medley
relay teams finished sixth, both
with school-record times. Armi
Airaksinen, Roxanne Carlton
Stacy Westfall and Coontz
turned in a 7:23.01 in the 800 free
relay, while Irick, Martin,
Airaksinen and Ratciiffe
finished at 3:49.35 in the 400
medley relay.
Irick swam a school-record
100 back relay-split during the
400 medley with a time of 58.51,
a U.S. Senior National
qualifying time.
The 400 free relay team of
Airaksinen, Royalty, Barb
See

SWIMML~G,
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Lack of offense hurt Salukis
as tealD went 1-5 on spring trip
"aD

By
Devme
Staff Writer

.

The sru-c women's softball
team had too much competition
and not enough offense during
its spring trip last week at
Norman, Okla.
The Salukis scored just five
runs and managt'd only one
victory in six games while
playing formidable opposition
including
powerful
Oklahoma, Texas Tech (ranked
No. 7 in the nation) and twotime defending
national
champion Tex3S A&M.
For the most part the team
bantUt~Thexardas'AI~ganbYtwaoSirunglnse
v
anu
d

"U's a better team than we've
had out there," Brechtelsbeuer
said.' 'I saw some good things,
better than we've seen in
previous years."
The two brightest spots were
shortstop Tonya Lindsey and
pitcher. Sunny Clark. Lindsey
had eight hits in 16 at-bats, and
Clark kept the Salukis close in
all her games while recording
the only win - a 4-3 victory over
8-'lylor.
.
The Salukis started their.
week March 13 by losing 2-0 to
Oklahoma, and getting just one .
hit, a fifth-inning single by
Cindy Knight. They were also
shut out later in the day, 7-0 to

ru
~~;=s ~=~::: ~ ~e:~~'':~e::.,~::a~ got

: .

drubbing from New Mexico, the
Clark was back on the mound
Salultis bad a cbant.'4I! to win the next day against Baylor as
every game.
first-baseman Nancy McAuley
SIU-C
Coach
Kay - drove in two runs to power the 4BrechteIsbauer said she· was 3 win.
encouraged by her team's
Clark went nine innings the
performance against what she hext day in the first rcund of the
labeled the "hardest part of our Sooner Invitational, E'VI:Dtually
schedule." It was SIU-C's losing 2-1 to Iowa State. SIU-C
fourth spring bip to Norman. got its run in the fourth inning
POdge 20, Daily "Egyptian, Milrch 20, 1984
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on back-to-back doubles by
Lin~ey and center-fielder Pam
Flens.
Clark also went the distance
the next day, scattering eight
bits but losing 1-0. Lindsey had
two· more hits but made a
throwing error in the sev~nth to
gi"e me Aggies the winning ~m.
Later inlhe day, Maloney lost
9-0 to New Mexico, a game
BrechteIsbauer said "we would
all like to forget." SIU-C made
five errors and finished the
week with 13 miscues in six
games.
Maloney and Clark, who
pitched four straight days, are
as deep as the Saluki staff gets.
SIU-C was left with only two
pitchers when freshman
Deanne Styx abrutly quit tlJe
tearn midway through the lall
'Season. Brechtelsbauer said
"only time will tell" if the
Salukis can flourish with such a
thin staff. They had five pitchers for most of last season.
Brechte1bauer said Clark was
See SOFTBALL. Pale 18

Staff Photo by ScoU Shaw
Lori Steele, after a disappointing early seasoo. has started scoring
weD as the Salukis woo nine of 12 meets tJ finisb 11-11.

Salukis, Steele heated up
as season neared end
By Jim Lex.

sports Editor
Almost a month after
women's gymnastics Coach
Herb Vogel had all but given up
thinking about having a winning
season this year, his squad
reached the .500 mark in SIUC's last meet before regional
competition.
On Feb. 19, sm-c was 3-10.
After losing to lliinois March 3,
the Saluki record stood at 5-11.
Friday night at the Arena,
SIU-C toppled Missouri 182.50 to
178.20, and raised its record to
ll-ll. SIU-C has had just one
losing year in Vogel's 21 years .

as SaIWd coach.
The team's rise has also
coincided with the rise of
sophomore Lori Steele. After a
disappointing freshman year,
Vogel thought that this would be
the season when Steele would
show the fonn that could make

~~~~s::!~~':'£d~!:=:Ii

last year.
Instead she had problems.
Steele I;ould not get through her
uneven parallel bar routine;
and she was mired in the 34- to
35-point range.
On Feb. 19 at the Illinois
. See GYMNASTIcs. Page 18

